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^ . ' ■ 1, i'i, '
: A coupie who pioneered trans-, 
portation and resort accommoda­
tion on the Saanich Peninsula and 
in yariouvs other communities 
throughout British Columbia will 
celebi'ate their 50th wedding anni­
versary on Sunday, Augl 4.
Electric Co. and operated it as a 
resort hotel until 1926.
The Chalet was an extremely 
popular place with Victorians in 
those days, said Mr. Jones, and 
up to 600 people would come out 
from the city on Saturday eve-
The Review was in error 
last week suggesting tlmt nc) 
one in tills are^t viewed tJie 
sun’s wlipse on Saturday, July 
20. It was seen by Miss Jane 
Leigh, a enstonis officer at- 
taehed to the Sidney staff. She 
viewed it in a most uiuLsual 
manner.
Miss Leigli’s ear was parked 
in the staff parking area elose 
to the T.C..^. hangar at 
Patricia Bay -Airport, at the 
time. -4s she went to it at 1:30 
p.in., site glanced in a pjiddie of 
water on the ground. The snn's 
wdipse sho\\’ed very plainly in 
tile water, slie declared.
Only e.\'pIanation of the phe­
nomenon is that diffused light 
from the clouds to the
Electors Wekeiiie N
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puddle creatcxl the picture.
New minister for‘Brentwood and 
Shady C^’cek United churches is 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, formerly 
of Hope, B.C. ' .
Mr. Johnston arrived at Brent­
wood pn July 3 and is now living 
bn Verdier Ave. Originally from 
water i Manitoba, he gi'ew, up in Vancou-
I
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Jones, 10910 ' nings on the old Interurbau Rail-
,■4^’
West .Saanich Road, at Deep Cove, 
were married in Victoria’ on Aug­
ust 4, 1913. - Shortly after their 
marriage, they lived at Jordan 
Rivet: where Mr. Jones was em­
ployed by the B.C. Electric Co. as 
superintendent of ‘traiisportation 
foi: five .Vears during; the construc­
tion of the power plant. '
V ’; - Theyb;later'.Jinoyed ;.:to.:'"James 
Island where theyttook charge of 
:;;the ‘boarding; house; for- Canadian 
Industries Limited, .‘\mmunition 
|for;;use ;ih World;War: I, was;.beihg 
i made at the plant at that time and 
■■' •Mr. Jones recalls that the island 
I w’as crowded with .workers.
At the end of the 'W.’ar, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones - moved ■ to- Deep- Cove 
■'where ;Mr; Jones started 
pjortation business in partnership 
s ; With the late CaptyNormah Hoc^- 
y; ing. Operating the'original Fords, 
they cai'fied ;’ passengei’s^;':;^ a 
.freight between Victoria arid Deep 
Cove. <Brownio Horth joined Mr. 
Jones * In the bu.sine-ss after the 
resignation of Capt. Hocking and 
; i.he operation became known as 
: the Deep Cove Motor Service. Thi.s 
business ran .successfully for seven 
years iintil the partners sold out in 
■ V'J927. b
CHALET-
; But it required' more than a 
tran-sportation business to keep 
them busy in tho.se early daysl In 
1920, Mr. and Mrs. Jones and 
Brownie Horth purchased The 
Chalet at Deep Cove from the B.C.
way for tennis, dancing and other 
entertainment. '
Bi 1927, after sellirig ldie Chalet 
and the Deep Cove Motor Ser-vice, 
Mr. and Mis. Jones 'moved to 
Bridge. River where Mr. Jones took 
on the position of' superinterident 
of tfarisportation; postmaster and 
notary public during the construc­
tion of the poweivplant by the: B.C. 
Mectfici: ‘ After ".'work had;;.been; 
completed pri the first tuririel at 
Bridge ' River, ' arid; the depression- 
"had'vset :bniv.Mr;.:Mnd ;M 
ieas^ the: entire tdwnsite for fpiir;
; years;;!rori 1; ;the electric ; company-
Sidney Recreation ; Commission 1 
have been successful in obtaining 
the services of qualified sxyiniming j 
instructress Barbara; Doell a^od ■ 
are therefore prepared to sponsor;; 
courses';'at;; the ' Craigrnyle;;Motel 
pool during the morrth of Augrrst. j 
If .there ar'e;sufficierit, a]iplrcants;j 
i t is in terided. to, hold Red Cross in-1 
structional 'classes for both : "be- ! 
ginners” and ‘‘juniors’’. Cour'.ses 
'will include: 12 lessbns arid a fee of !
ver and entered jhe fninistry in 
that city in 1941. ^He has r-emarn- 
ed in British Colulnbia since that 
time. Mr. Johnston was in Hope 
for six years prior to coming to 
this district.
Rev. and Mrs. Johnston have one 
Son,’ Robert E. (Bob) Johnston, 
in Vancoiryer.; J^fr; Johnston, Jr., 
is in the personnel department of 
! Eaton’s Vancorwer store;
1 'The new minister will be fbr- 
i mally iriducted into his new charge 
j at a special service at 8 p.r-n. this 
Friday ev’ening. ' Aug. 2v; at' Shady
Elmer Bowerman of Pender 
Island narrowly escaped serious 
injury last Wednesday while en­
gaged in logging operations at 
Browning Harbor.
Mr. Bowerman was alone at the 
time, having just driven up -with a 
load of logs on the big truck. He 
was dovvm alongside when the brow 
log suddenly rolled, pinning him 
against the loader. Unwittingly, 
he was playing the star role in a 
documentary being filmed by some 
tourists in a cruiser off shore, 
when the accident occurred. They 
quickly put in, and climbed up 'to 
assist the trapped man.
Dr. B. M. Wellwood, who lives at; 
the nearby settlement ' at ■ IBrov^-' 
ing, was soon on' 
pron ounced no bones broken;' ' Srif- 
fering multiple bniises and', a'twistf;
Ratepayers of the Village of Sidney went to the pollsH?; li 
on Tuesday of this week and gave enthusiastic approval 
to the expansion of the municipal boundari&s on the north; 
west and south.
The vote went as follows:’ '




Ratio of those favoring the acceptance of the petition ^'| 
from neig'h'boring areas to join the village was thus 68.7';, 0 j 
per cent. Required for its adoption was a majority of 60 ',r ^ 'l 
per cent. Only about one-third of the electors went to the ,C ■
poll in the village 
voters’ ^
Numbers of those opposed To 
expansion of the village bound­
aries increased shai-piy since the 
last vote was taken in December, 
19i62. At thatTime only 30 opposed 
the incorporation of a small area 
in the vicinity' of Henry Aye.' intd 
;;the municipality. > On ^Tuesday of 
this week ' the opponents totalled 
rivay be pdrtially aCcpimt-j 
..ed. for bj' , a spirited campaign 
waged by some residents of the 
arerii—sith rif .^Sidney who' desired
hall. There are 1,026 names bn "thel
ed knee, Mr. Bo-wennah IsJreiebyeri;
Creek ' United church, . Saanichton;! ing, at his, Hope Baythbirie;:
;''j)bst' off ice.',,rMr,;'Jbrie:^—as': also— 
sclibbi trustee Muring ; his ' bta^' ai 
the mining town.
and operated the 32.room Bridge $4 will be charged for each pupil. I marine photos from the files
';Riv?er'Hotel''a,lqng;'yriUi''a,,st^—id;: ’jReriistfatibri;—ill;take;'riiace;;at—e;—fv Mroife'hL widei'
V;,Reproductiprisdn;reberifcjweekgbfThayefchecked''^blMs:inJ'
__--i -2 _ n. a. — i-V> a i . »■«» >1 nl w^y\«4* ^.1WA ’
j g i n 'pl ’at ' bf' The Revievv lia-^e ibrbugh t -wid ef
The Elements
Tlic fallowing Ik the meteortv 
iogical report for the week endmg- 
•luly 28, furniKhud by the Dbjnin- 
ion ExiHU'inibntnl'Stalion; 
Maximum j-cm. fJuly 2()-27> ;70
Minimum lem. (July 27) ; ;50
''.'"M'inirmim' o)rf'llui'''gr'aw'B'- 
Preeipi 1 ntiun' (iriehcfl) — 0,(i:i




; biyision, Department. ; of TranK- 
; port, for the week emiing July 28;
Maximum tern. (July 26) ,,;.71
Miniriium Uun. (July 23) ■ 47
,'.'Mean' temperature,'....,.,1.,...;,,n9.4'
Precipitation (inchoK) . —.1 .06 
I 1 Jt(!3 pi'eci p itiitiyn (i neliOB) . _13.71
•k ■;★; * ;■
Weekly Tide Table
(Oilculated at lAdford) 
Thefte times are I’aclflc Standard
PIONEER ailNES 
' The ; couple;''theri ; started up a 
transportatibri; business anj :were 
awarded ' the ' contract for hauling 
all sii]3plie,s to the Pioneer Gold 
mines for seven years vvith a fleet 
of trucks and pAssenger cars, 'rhey 
sold this operation during the Sec­
ond World War in 1941. :
ThAnspprtation was their busi­
ness,' so' it was not ■ long before 
they re-entered ; this vital oper­
ation. This time it was the Lillooet 
Transportation Co., purchased V)y 
Mr. Jones in 1942 and bperate<l by 
him and his three sons, Sid, Eric 
and Ken. With a. fleet bf; five 
tnicks and three taxi.s, they haul- 
cd mining supplies to the Bra- 
lorne mines and carried passen- 
ger.i and mail daily between Lil- 
looel and Lytton.
At the same time, Mr, and Mrs. 
Jones found time to Vniy and oper­
ate one of the most popular re-sorts 
in the Cariboo, Craig .Lodge at 
Scion Lake. They operalod tliis 
lodge for five years, eventually 
.selling, to the B.C, Electric
RETURN ro ISLAND
At the close of this pha.so in
Craigrnyle pool .between 1.30 and 1 response aiioun .readers.. •-, »
;3 p.m., Mojiviay; Aug. 5, 1S63. | A-i. ‘
For further information; coritact I 
Magistrate'D. G.'Ashby‘Telephone 
GR 5-2754.
Vessel pictured bn- the editorial 




; N. -E. Walts, a. Sidney residemt 
since 1916, cele.brated his OCth 
birthday on July 25. He is pre.s- 
ently staying with hi.s daughter,' 
Mrs. G. Wark, pf New Westmin. 
sf er, vvhere an open hou.se wa.s re- 
cently held in his honor.
Mr. Watts came to Sidney in 
1916 from Balmoml, Manitoba. He 
is still in excellent health and 
counts reading and Icl.ter -wTltlng 
among his favorite |)nstlme.s. He 
does not use e,ye glassc-s. He has 
five daughter.*?, 15 grandchildi’cn 
and 30 great-grandcliildJ'en.
.Mrs. C. FeJiraon and Mrs. A. 
Millar, vlaughtor and niece, rc.spcc. 
Tively, attended the birthday party 
from flidnev
ihcii’ lives, Mr, arid Mrs. Jones 
emmj back to Vancouver I.slnnd 
and bought Die Wavcci‘cst Auto 
Court at Qualicum Ba.y, While at 
Qiiallcum, they were frequent vis., 
itor.s (o the Sidney.Deep Cove 
urea aiul on one trii> down bore 
Mr. Ji'ihcs bought a homo on .Mel- 
dram Drive, In 1050 they purclias- 
od their present borne, t,ho old 
Wain farm at the comer of West 
Saaiiieh arnd . Bli'cli JIoadH,:-Toilay,' 
-allhough Tlicy are aupposod to bd 
rotirea, they are busily engaged in 
rarifiviiting the old briilding, pd?’." 
lions uf vvhlcii arc TOO years old.




Ang. 2— 0.36 a.ni, . 
Aug, 2—• 8,41 a.m. ; 
Ang. 2- - 5.10 p.m. , 
Aug. 2 . - 0.36 p in. .
A.ng, 3-..,;li20 a.m. •
Jtiig, 3--:’ 0.10 a.m.,. 
Aug, 3 ■ 5.40 p.in. ,
Au4''.. 3-..10.17 p.m. .
2,06 a—.; 
it.ft? a.m, , 
'T5,(K‘5 p.m. t 
10.50 p.m;,
• 2.56 a.m. 




,‘^ng. C ' ILiCa.a,. 
Aug. t.05'p,ni,' 
Aug. 7T.., 0,18 a.m,.; 
'Aug,'7’*-‘. 4.40a.m, ' 
Ali:g..7™1L50a,m.'
Ajjg, 7-... 7,.’M p.in.
'Aug.,8'-»-'T.,0.5ri:m.- 
Aug, 5,45 w.m. 
Aug. 8-«T2.3S,p,m„ 
Aug. K . 8,02 p.m:
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,'10,0..,".
ebiUlren. Sid, Eric, Ken (now do- 
erased), Mi’.s?, Jeanette Faleoncr 
and Mra. .Shirley Peters, and 16 
grandchildren.
To honor them of ter ,50 active 
yearn, a garden party b? being lielsl 
at tlK’lr home thlis Sunday from 
2 to ,5 p,m,, with all friends Invlt. 
ed to attend.
And Borders
In some amusing I’eniarlts made 
when ho presented a new Irophy 
to the Brentwood Waterworks Dia. 
trlct garden b competition on Fri­
day, Bui chart Gardens owner /Bin 
Ro.ss compared tbo flowei’ borders 
to girls' balliiiig sultn,
‘•They protect the property but 




bwners outside':the municipality, I 
am most please^ with the endorsai$;|
Tion of the plan given" by thee: 
electors on Tuesday. I look for-^' 
ward to the laying- of sewer lines A . 
throughout the new area and The 
intibduotibri of other amenities ^ 
wellA A.lltthi^ develbpinerits 
take time but the day -will come,
this ' pbfi-rp miinieibnlit-6 ' ! is'i M&'.Twhen This entire unicipality isi > ' • 1 
completely serviced in everj* way.* 'V I
Sidney' has; already come a long > 
way under its own municipal gOV- \ ■
erririient and I;am: confident that '
vScardifield ; and'Morris,
.jof- .the ballots did not Take long 
’'andThe result was ,lmpwri' in;recbfd: 
time.
teritativ ely A id eriti f i ed ; as;;; the" bid 
'UP.R.; steamer islaridvPriifces^; by 
D. J. Coil,siiiead;,';912f5 East; Saanich 
Road.
; Mr. Cousineau,'believes; th(i'ves­
sel was photographed at Hope B.ay 
on Pender ; Island. The i.yea,r; the 
picture was 'Taken, 1927;' was a,!-' 
'ready'known'.',:'.'';'';:'''.'''T' .A;;',''.; ''.A;
Ain a letter To' This newspaper,' 
Mr. Gou.sinean rioted tluit this old 
boat is now thc. C.V' Peck,* wdiichTs 
, still used as ; a "substitute on the 
Gulf jlslaiids service.
' 'pwq pictures which appearedTn 
the July TO 'issue : of 'I'Pe:’ Review 
recently attracted the attention of 
J,, W.^ Hbnddii^Ori, T619 Charidicr 
Ayo.)‘,VictbriaA'til(lr.’Henderson 
writes, "Having jiist; returned to 
the city after, fn abKerice of some 
montiis, I noted The photographs 
of the C.P.R. steamers bn pages 
t wo and six of tJie Jiily 10 Review. 
AT^cowicnAN.'A'"'';
"The photo on phge six is of the 
Princess Sophia at Cowichnn Bay, 
It would be during mr prior to 
Woild 'Wav ;I and pn a; national 
hf'iiday, pc.i'hajxs May 24 or .Tuly 1. 
Thoro was no regular: .steamer sor- 
vlce, hut excursions >ycre; nm - on 
holidays:' You 'will note'the flag- 
hedeeked wharf and the orowds, on 
t he steamer vvhieh pretty well de- 
notes a holiday of Homri sort,Tih« 
Pi:in«esn .8lophhi was lost up north 
In 1917, T think, so the date would 
,bo, 'so?« oti me; prKir :),.o,, that.'A;.:,a
Mr, Henderson ' also identified 
wasels pictured on page two 'of 
(ho ,Iuly lO paper. The throetStack- 
orbnthelftftisThoPrlncessVio* 
ibriri, ' said Tbei writer,thereby 
.agreeing with seyernl oih«‘r reiid- 
. cr», j;,;-;'':::
Mr. Heridersori eoritimiod, 'T
|ly"that;,thc;Pfiricess';;;Adelaid^is'th 





than others (q identify'a'ves^jpn
the': opposite: side; of ' the wharf; 
from Princess Victoria:" ^ 
masts and' funnel of this 'vessel are 
visible ' Over the foredeck -of the 
Princess Victoria, but Mr. Hender- 
son; says' it'is the (Princess Ma-
quinria. K.'''’';"':': ■'
"The d^e would h aye to be b®- 
fore 1925-26 as That •was when the 
new tonnage began to arrive arid 
there is no sign of it anywhere,"
' said Mr. Hendei‘son.“It is hard to 
estimate the time of ' day but 
thinking back On tlie schedules of 
that time I would say that the 
Maquinna was preparing for a 
west coast trip, Victoria has 
arrived from or is preparing 
to sail to Seattle, Adelaide is lay- 
ing over at Victoria on the night 
run and the RoyaMs either arriv­
ing from dr sailing to the Gulf. 
Islands. In tliose days the Gulf 
Island boat made a trip into Vic- 
toriapnoo a week and sailed back, 
through the islands to Vancouver 
the following day,"
J. p.' Rlddeli. Ardmore
Drive: last week. said ho IJiought 
the centre! ship of the trio 'was Iho 
Princetia Adelaide, hut was doulrt- 
ful of the vessel on the right, pay- 
jng it inny ho the PrlncoBH Nqmh: 
Rohort Ham 1 lion, 1224 Bowdley, 
Victoria, thought thd centro'vomiel' 
w,Bh the Princess ? Mary and ( the 
(hlrd steamor either the, I’rlnoefis 
Maquinna, Princess 'Addlaide pr 
the PrlneesH; Alice,
' seeking ,to
enter the'-yillagre carried'IS^signai 
tuxes, compitsing more tlran 80 per 
cent; of the propertjf ow:ners.;Popu. 
lation of the village may have in-
Chairman'of the village'councili 
A^'A"; Cqrniack,':cbnimterited; asjfol-;
1 ows ori the result of' the ballptirig: 
'‘‘■Vl^ile'the'riiqye' tb jqiri the'yillage'
was;
-w-ill call for engineering surveys § - 5
of the ne\V areas as soon as pos- I | 
sible with a start expected on' I- - 
•actual sewer construction next j’p
Meanwhile membei's of the coim- '
cil will meet on Thursday -of this | _ 
week to open bids for construction ■.’SM 
of a new municipal hall on Sidney 
Ave. It is understood that numer-''4®tl
-Architect Clive ' Ca’mpbell.' The
new structure -will accommodate | Ijp 
the health unit, R.C.M.P. and -Ai-M' 
'• offices in addition ^ '' wa tepv'd i strict;
initiated solely by properly to the municipal staff.
■ Creed 'Tropliy 'Winners’,'
NEW'HIGHWAY ’" " 
IS'PUSHED
, CrewK with beitvy equipTmirit mv 
,bu!iily' engaged,'In :cqn«tnieUon' of; 
The new highway tb the ferry ter- 
inlnal at Long Harbor, H/dt Bpring 
T-Tarid, Tiic nev,- roa'I'i!'' f’onr miPn 
in lenglh with 166 (riel wide allow, 
aneo, fallowing in part the okl road 
tnit dolouring to croK!? virgin (erri. 
'a'y: '',\"'"iTra!i:;h(', "b'Aintlfrd 'high'
way will T'Miilt, , but in the mean- 
tiJTic tho Irovc'llerH arc not enjoy- 




,'PA'IN'T JOB .'; .'■ ;■'■'."
PlKlcrlor of North Banntcb clem- 
minry aehiwl .:hti.fi lw.'Cii . repainted. 





t’rccd Memorial itpphy'wlnmjrn 
at ' Mount. Newton jiniior''aocond. 
ary .I'MChtwd .t»it.i«; year ■: «»'(•'; Kathy 
Jitoin, ■ and, Lee ;HfthabllL'itke. 
’Th,v tinphy, Sri the form of gold 
wfilehf'H, is awarded to a hoy and 
girl Tram .Motint 'Newl.oii:'for ,«ut- 
(dnnding cIlir.enBhlp rind excellence
Over' 400 cars vrero chcclWHl by 
ilio UoyaJ Caniulliin M.« 11« ted 
Police in J3!dney bji Ttio.sday a^tcr.• 
rloon and evening. The chock won 
condiKJted by two officers from 
Dtmoan and two fiH'rm Colwood dc- 
tnchmentH,.';",.
No Tdnirgmi were laid In the 
clreok but j thtiro W'Ore 83 varied 
minor iiifrautlohn Inchidiiig niich 
Ihinga a,'I.broken ialHighUi, broken 
'liccni-'o pltttts:; llghta ' and. broken
lieadHRhl:«,:"A-''.; ,;■■:’.
A tipbkewni an aa id t ho offIcera 
were generally pleakwI with the 
cbcck u'hich wnw coritlnctcd on 
Fifili .‘id, 'ftff Beacon, The nafcly 
check iualcj tpr nlmotit eight 
hoiiriri''
Prom chief engineer on a British 
submarine to proprietor ; 0|£ a 
sportiiig goods store in Sidney---, 
that’s the fftory of A. C. '‘Andy'* 
Holmes of Sidney Cycle Centre.
Mr. Holmes made The TKaique 
switch about a year ago' After 10 
years in the Royal Canadlari'Navy, 
The last five attached to the Royal 
Navy, he moved To Sidney 'with 
hjs family luid decided to open a, 
store specIaliKilng'in sales and ro- 
:'pairs"0f,: bicycles.' 'A'-
And lie Juts made a aucctjfis of it,
: SincoT dpcrilng laiit:'Sep^
Mr, Holmes has! «ohi over' l()0 hlf 
cyclos-Hpiitia a'nnmber for; a vll. 
lagd The size of Sidney. Ho now 
carrlca the largest siipply of wlwsqL 
cd goods on Saanich-Peninsula, In; 
clutling ;hioyclesri trlcyclos;: scoot, 
crit' arid other itchriH f such as kith; 
(iles' ‘'tractoi’s';, "Ho: hellevds'thn 
one hi cycle; ho pold (vren t to the 
United; Sthtwi; and sevcHd ' ho^ 
hcori nold to Victoria residents. : ( 
" Mr.' liolmes cori'iplelCd a five', 
yen ir niiprohtlceshlp' in 1950 as ' O; 
machinist.'wlUi the CaniwJa Went, 
orn Cordage Company ' In New 
WentmInster, Bhrn'tly (if tor ho join­
ed : tho navy and siriWiwf the Inst 
f 1 vo yonrs of a :tO.yoar hitch wlHi 
(he Royal Navy in pulunarines; 
During this time: Tie rccelveij an 
award for lieing ■wnnhed (iver. 
hoiirdl'- ’’ '-'■' ' '■"''■■ ■' '■''"'
NURTIIf; ATLANTIC!,
Tills happened in early 1960, 
twmo ,300 miles north of Ireland In
';;thc::;';Nofth';;'Atlantlc'::;C)ceari.:''".T'hC': 
hub he was serving bri;at; the time;;' 
wo's: re-charging her (batteries, 
lying':. 70,; feet:''urider;:'y.rat,cr;:wlUi''a'' 
long snorkel extended; up' a' few ' 
feetabove the surface for air. This' 
method' of ‘'BnofUng’* ivinkeb: It'un-: 
nbcqssa'ry''.;fbr.:''''t’ho';aubma^n'e;/'t«»,': 
surf ace:', ..and;' thercf6ro;:ifnakch':v,it;:'""|A
safer from air observation:" ThlH ' ' Ir 
time, thoTubo v/ouldn’t retract and ' 
tlie vessel was forced .to mirl'aco.
The chief crialrieer /was '"renriiren' i f ' erigiricor A s ' reqiidrod'S 
to go out on lop (Mid make Tito ro- 
rptircdirepitlrs:* Hbwbyer, an extra 
Iilglt wailt* broUo over tho decks of
The,';; mn)''' arid ;;'':Mr;':;!lIblrrio'B';-:Wn6'A'':i:
kn ock ed' i n 10 th e I cy water; ' Ho' 
:wns:::riirickly''TlBhbd,''brit''byifcUbwA':^^ 




d Ifieut,b■:;-^lllng;4h^m';Athat!:A6A.o:''!'"■: u 
, bboii' granted: ari.'fawav^';';'A' * - ■ 
from 1li(! Herbert Lott Naval Truut 
Fund In roebgriltiori of his Aeon trL ' 
hriilbn to fighting efficiency in the 
'.year'1000."..
".‘.'I'As,' a';f(jrtlior:;hbnbr,,.,'Mrj‘',:HO)meH
rectmtlyTeeei|fcd a lottor from lh«'A 
- Royal Crinadlan'.Navy'ririk'Ing Jf 'rio'"'--' 
:'.woiild'',Itki>'to;:re'en'llsW".'Howbvorp:A'j:i 
:h(j'.-l»'morn 'interested;In hiri Mtor—':i||| 
'EXPANBION ’ -wj.
; Mr, Tlohriiyt will .soon ht! ordarg.. f 
Ing Ids Hi ore to tho rear grid when 
ilils Ifi completed, tho floor /apace 
will iKu almostdoubled, iTo hopes 
c«wl InuiHl:'on' ? Klght'
in''’ )dl''‘pn(i»es:;-'of', ochool :,and':cotn. 
munity ■life.'
KrMlty; is the daughter ;of Mr. 
and,. Mra,,: I*. -F,,- -Bctm, ...iLj'h .Weal.. 
Rnaidch .Rtiad, .,’knd:.,l«()e:bi.;theAon 
of Mr. (i>H|Wrw. C, IL TkihaWllsdce, 
91.3 T'3rJhij§,:iA>,'»c. ,rl:*ol.h . .ki, BrenL 
wood Riv
ATTENHR.'FUNERAL- .A:,-'.'.'
: Mrs. M. Mari matt was n visitor
lri.-'.:,Vancouver;: ■kist,'-'",w«(ik,;':;:',','Whil<:!
there who ;;sH.(-ridc(l„:t|m funeral,..of 
Iter.'.i'umi, Alice, „-wi,dt'iw .ed', (.he .late 
.William' .'Barr,", who. ''paio»d,':awny 
In ::linr' 96th ;'yeaf.'-'‘M'r..‘'.-and;.,; Mra.- 
.'Barr ■Ufiod .ui be .frequent .,v.teitor« 
I he Martmnn home wat;' TWrd.Et,
J'
'■-"I;- ., ..... ....... . , I ' - G l'
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IWIIInD MRS. KINGEKLEE ENJOY 
IpiEaily’ISIT TO BARKERVIELE
■I, After a three^veek motor trip 
|.to Penticton, , Okanagan, Salmon 
|Arm; yetnori,; country and
cBarkerville, Mr.;’and Mrs. J. Kin-
igerlee aJid 'twy^ Roy and
A Joyce, returned ,'.to their home on 
|;Eyurtli:;^St. >: Winle they travelled 
I;: approximately 35 miles on a gravel 
H'road with trailer, they .found the 
^historic- towri' of Barkerville worth 
l^every mile, fit seems that in the 
I'town itselfi' cars are not allowed 
on the streets and in that way vis- 
itors'see it as it might have been
^ ARTiST TO. 
■DISPLAY HER 
PieTURES \
13 ' Well known North Stenich art- 
ist, Mrs. Verna PetriejiM Dolphin
f Road, will feature a public show­
ing of her pictures—-both oil and 
water color^—in Eaton^ store, Vic- 
■toria, in the week starting August 
8. The public is cordially invited 
^ to call and inspeci the display 
which features many North Saan- 
tf-ilch'scenes.-/:.''v
The re-building or renovating of 
the buildings is a 25-year project. 
Mr. and Mis. Kingerlee and family 
attended the music hall show 
which is put on every day at 2.30 
and 7.30. The show was most hil- . 
arious and the best they had seen I 
since leaving England. They went 
to the saloon where they bought 
root beer at 15 cents a mug.
There are still a few private 
mining claims and here the young 
people were able to pan for gold 
and also yenturd in the caves. The 
Richfield courthouse with a 
■•ghost” judge presiding, was an­
other place of interest. A barber 
.shop, dentist office, doctor’s office 
■ind .store are among the completed 
renovations. If they wished to 
know the prices charged for com­
modities in the early days they 
pre.ssed a button and were thus in- j 
formed. In an eating place they
enjoyed niiner.s' pancakes.
The co.stumes and actions of the 
people in charge of the activities 
of the town are authentic of the 




MRS. W. J. WAKBFIF.I.D — PHONE. GR 5-22M
LOCAL ATHLETES caPT. DARLING REPORTS 
TO COMPETE -------- "
AT VERNON
In place of the usual toys and 
flowers for a convalescent child,. 
substitute a bouquet of several dif- j 
ferent colored and shaped balloons ] 
on slicks. The^ provide more in-1
t^st>and are less expensive than
'flowers;'';
ftMlSSA6EF@R¥@U
Fot the Finest in Floor Cover- 
i . . Carpets, Lhu^ams, 
VinyiSjf Ceramic or Plastic 
vTil^;.f V the firm to contact
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$400 Fine Levied 
On Theft Charge
(Cowichan Leader)
Gary Adams Holt, Sidney, who j 
pleaded guilty in court July 15 to . 
a charge of theft was fined $400 
or three months in Jail. He was 
given 30 days to pay the fine.
■ Holt admitted stealing motor 
accessories to a value of less than 
$50 from the service station oper­
ated by Nils Anderson on the high­
way just north of the city.
Magistrate D. K. McAdam told 
Holt that his record indicated the 
need for incarceration on this 
charge as;he had shown complete 
diisregavd i for authority but, in 
yiew ^of the accused’s; steady em-
pldjmient'during the last year, 
would bej giyen v the opblob 
fine.
. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mailman and 
family have returned to their home 
on James White Blvd., after spend­
ing a week at Penticton.
After undergoing surgery at 
Jubilee hospital, Mrs. F. Storey 
has returned to her home on Sixth 
St., vvhere she is making a satis­
factory recovery.
Mrs. F. Kinney left Sunday for 
her home in Prince George after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. King, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. A. Coote. of Calgary, is a 
guest at the home of her sister. 
Mrs. M. Reid, Dean Park Road.
Miss Joyce Gardner, Margaret 
Storey. Barbara Wilson and Gail 
Clarke, from St. Paul’s United 
church have returned to their re- 
.spcctive liomes after spending a 
Week at George Pringle Memorial 
Camp, Sliawnigan Lake. Mrs. J. 
Gardner, one of the leaders for the 
intermediate group, was also with 
the girls. Gary Clarke, Eddie 
Whelan, Doug and Lynn Reimer, 
Allen Bryson and Johnnie Gardner 
make up the junior group spending 
this week at the camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Orchard and 
1 two sons, Robert and Philip, have 
returned' to their home on East 
Saanich Road, after holidaying in 
Alberta. While away they attend­
ed the stampede in Calgary.
Mrs. A. Griffiths and daughter, 
Miss Jean Griffiths, Third St., 
.spent the week-end with the for­
mer’s granddaughter and her hus­
band, in Vancouver.
■ Mr. and Mrs. T. Robinson have 
moved from Second St. to take up 
residence on Samuel Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Underwood, of 
.Vancouver, were' guests at the 
home: of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs; J. Bloor. Fourth St. : 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher, Moxom
Terrace, had as their guests the 
latter’s aunt and husband, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Booth, of Parksville; aunt, 
Mrs. Frank: Mcllhardy of West 
Kirkland, Wash., and uncle, Fred 
Bateman, of New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adie of 
Castlegar, B.C., were guests at the 
home of Mr. £md Mrs. A. K. Millar, 
Samuel Ave.
Total of 15 boys and girls from 
the Victoria zone will compete in 
the Royal Canadian Legion-spon- 
sored Junior Olympic Training- 
Plan finals at Vernon on August 
2 and 3.
All athletes will be billeted at 
Vernon. The girls will be staying 
at one of the local elementary 
schools and the boys will be billet­
ed at Vernon high school. Meals
Will be provided at the Vernon 
branch of the Legion under the 
control of the Vernon Ladies’ Aux­
iliary. Athletes attending the 
finals this year are asked to take 
their own bedrolls or sleeping hags 
as there is a shortage of army bed­
ding. .
From air points in B.C., 154 girls, 
Victoria. Douglas and Sidney 207 boys, with 39 coach-chaper-
w'ill
Harry- A. Fatt, of Prince George, 
was a visitor at the home of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
■Mrs. Philip Brethour, Canora 
Road.
Rotary Clubs took part in a bowl­
ing tournament Friday evening at 
Sidney Lanes. Trophy held by 
Douglas club was won this year by 
the Sidney club. Following bowl­
ing, I'efreshments were served by 
Sidney Rotary Anns.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pearson return- 
ed to their home on Sixth St., after 
spending two weeks with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Caldwell and children, in 
Edmonton. En route they attended 
the stampede in Calgary.
At the beautiful waterfront 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Tre- 
rise. Blue Heron Road, a reception 
was given Thur.sclay, July 25, hon­
oring Mr. and Mrs. Victor Virgin, 
who weremarried Monday, July 22 
at St. Paul’s United church. Toast 
to the bride was given by Col. E. 
M, Medlen and fittingly responded 
to by the groom. A beautifully 
decorated cake centred the bride’s 
table, next to which was placed a 
lovely poiiquet of carnations. Car- 
nation.s' also centred the fireplace 
mantle. : There were 51 invited 
guests. Prior to the reception, Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgin spent a few days 
at Caniptaell River.
Recent guests at the home of
ones, male and female, -ill con­
verge on Vernon August 1 via 
land, sea and air. The main party 
consists of finalists from the 
Greater Vancouver area zones, the 
island zones, Fraser Valley -and 
Elphinstone Peninsula zones.
Youngsters participating in the 
finals from the Victoria zone are 
as follows: girls, Denise Heinekey, 
Sandra ‘Mottishaw, Robin Wood, 
Joanne Andersen, Doreen Brahani 
and Carol Kitchen; boys. iMicky
Woodruff. Mike Mills, Christopher 
Humble, Francis Andersen, Robert 
Masters, Ian Carmichael, Roger 
Halfhide, Ronald Aubrey and Carol 
Loveys.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Card, Third St., 
were Mrs. Wes. Kazen, her two 
children and mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Kazen, of Eyerett, Wash.
Misses Nancy Miller of Aldous 
Terrace, Pam Thornley of Towner 
Park and Linnet Lannon, Birch 
Road, spent a few days camping at 
Miracle Beach. .
A family reunion w'as held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thore Shar- 
ock on July 27, in honor of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Palmer, formerly of Sidney,
wdio will be celebrating their gold- 
... Continued on Page Eight
kattekinstbaat
In this little 16th centuiy street,
I found the tiny shop selling used 
typewriters and office supplies. I 
found, too, the tiny shrine private­
ly erected to the memory of a little 
girl. I saw the grief that 20 years 
had not dimmeci. I knew toe that! 
the wrongs of this century will 
never be condoned by those who 
will live till the new century is 
born.
The little shop stood on a cor- 
1 nei-, fionting three streets. I w-ent 
' up the tw-o steps entered through 
the narrow door into an ovei- 
crowded mass of packages, type- 
writers and office supplies. Hav­
ing completed my purchase, I en­
quired as to the story behind Uie 
metal vase holding a spray of 
flowers, placed in the porch en­
trance. Above it a tiny crucifix 
surmounting a metal plate oi 
plaque, with just two Initials en­
graved on it, and the date 1944. 
The grej'ing shop-keeper quickly 
told me its meaning.
A LUXURY
The shop, he said, had been the 
family room of people living in it 
■before and during the war. There 
was a little girl nine years old in 
the family. Friends from outside 
had smuggled in some potatoes 
and a piece of cheese. The mother 
made potato cake. Such a luxury, 
so the small girl wanted to give a 
piece to her playmate who lived in 
the house opposite.
She waited for darkness and for 
the two-man patrol to pass up the 
street at the usual nightly hour— 
the time never varied. The patrol
she crouched 
was spotted.
without being seen, 
in the doorway, but
questions
“Who are you? What are you 
doing? Where is your permit? 
What have you in your hand?”, all' 
in a language unintelligible to her. 
She held out her hand with the 
little potato pancake in it, panic 
stricken. The guard knocked it 
out of her hand; swung his rifle 
butt and she fell to the ground.
“We dug up the paving stones in 
the back yard, and gave her a 
{trave tliere. It is lier other sister 
over there vvho makes out your 
receipt.”
He bowed quietly and turned 
away into the dim recess ol the 




Visitors to Britain from Canada 
and the United States will not be 
affected by new vaccination regu­
lations to be enforced at British 
ports from August 1.
FTom tliat date the possession
of an international certificate of 
vaccination against smallpox will 
be a condition of entry to Britain 
for travellers from places in Asia. 
Africa and the Americas—exclud­
ing Canada and the U.S.
The new regulations bring Bnt- 
into line with most countriesam
passed along, she slipped out and ^
of the world, including Canada, 
which now demand such a vaccin­
ation certificate from visitors and 
immigrants. Note: Adthough Can­
not need such a vac-
ran across the cobbled way: to tap 
on the opposite door. Nobody open­
ed it; ' all doors 'were kept locked. 
No one inside heard, or if they did 
were too frightened to look out:
For an odd reason, the patrol turn-
chuck: roast—




: W :Grandpa’s thoughts
have been if he had seen those 
road signs that say , “Siow to 
50’’ ? fGrandpa,; who usedytb jog
toneless chuck ............j
happily along behind old . “Dolly” 
at five - or six 
(maybe it was 
seven, I don’t
Ar'e ai'Ii'yETlknow) 
miles an hour. 
Even at this 
speed Jie slowed
: dqiyh. decasiona,!.;
Sly; : to- look' oyer
phone, letters to write. Churches:| 
and organizations are crying out 
for personal workers. Every -con­
tact S could lead to, a whole new 
world; of experiences .;; . each one 
a life presei'yer for' the bored, j:. 
Humdrum is not where we live, ^ 
Sor. ■ even*: Imw: much:-niqneyS we; j 
. life is what we make it, what 
we do with what we have. Bach 
.day is a treasure to be lived 
splendidly or to be .squandered. It 
io-;i'iA"fn''':f>i'p:‘ttidividual:,x:";
the com in Farm-
, er Brown’s field 
Or to; admire the 
new calf suckling 
IlISjts ;):mother ' - be­
yond Sthe old 
snake fenceS Eyen if he were on 
his way/ to town to do business
Stliere never seemed ariy hurry ... y 
he always had time to stop for a 
friendly, chat with:; aS neighbor 
working in a roadside, field or to 
Jet "Dolly” munch on sonic green- 
,:ery;'she ;ifancied.:~
Life: was placid and jincompU- 
cated V . . no ulcers, ho psychiatrist
needed. Inwmany ways 11^ was
hard . . looking back at it, few 
of us would wish to turn back the 
cioclc 'but I could wish foi-, a little 
slower pace. On a Sunday recently 
wo flrovo over the Malahat in the 
pouring rain. Although visibility 
was poor, cars whizzed toy, some 
nt least 70 mno.s an hour. Cars 
loaded with children. Camping 
equipment piled high bn top, some 
with a boat on trailer behind. No 
1 bought .seeniod to too given to the 
hazard of pulling out of line to 
gain two minute.s’ aclvanlngc in 
time. Wiiy niT; pooidc in such a 
hiirry
1IAR' 7,EST
, s -up :to7:ttoe;iri iyi<Iual.
4'S'Nbw:you'7can;:spray :it'On';';:L;::y
beer I, niean. Now;: beer comes in,
aerbsoL cans " all ■ : ready : to - ^
squirted: on my lady.’s hair,. Hair­
dressers:: have .. used it for. year s 
arid- gals have been sneaking 
Fathei'’s beer to pour over their
hair after a shampoo to put on a.
: shine arid give the hair body. What 
makes beer good for the hair?
Well: it is slightly acidic a.nd
neutralizes the alkali of a shampoo 
(like a lemon or winegar rinse).
The protein tn beer puts body in 
the hair (like Ji white of egg rinse 
but not so me.ssy), Malto-dex- 
trines; which form after the brew--
irig process, add a-further stilfcner
which keeps the curl in. Beer for 
the hair isn’t ;nc\y; tout beer in 
aerosol cans is; As ftir as Tm con­
cerned I'd ralluir put in on rivy, hair 
than drink it. <• A
cination certificate to enter Brit­
ain they will need such' a certifi­
cate for re-entry into .Cana,da, as 
'at;present.:';'
Of: the 36,682 estaWi^ments: in
could not get across to her house 1 at less than $100,01)0.
I5^VE. — SIDNEY
FIioubs C»K. 5'”2195
TUNE UP AM) CHECK'
We are fully equipped and
test and repair your car.
®: Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines 
® Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment





ARTHUR KENNEDY • KATY JURADO JACK PALANCE • ERNEST DORGNINEA COLUMlil* PlOTUntS ntLEASE^
Our staff is skilled - bur prices are fair, and all
work is guaranteed.
BEAcmm
MON. -TUES. - WED.
: AuGusTt'- e - 7
24-Hbisr Towing Service 
Eves. —" Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
1 ong as 4hero arc postmoii
Vinti irifill doUvarlcH, life will Imyo 
zest. : I.fint week's iriall included 0
letter; pn.si.nifn'kCd; Papeete Tahiti. 
The letterhead said The Royal 
Tnliillnn Hbtal,v Tnaonb Beach 
pnpeote Tallin. It ; was from a 
Ran Francisco friend vlsltingy in 
'tahlll. Shc wrote to toll: mo about 
a jpolyhoshtn, meal, aheV pnchwlng 
tlie recipe for "Beeuf el- TAngoiuilc 
a la Brocho avoc Sauce Clmron"
, ; Boef-Lobstor KiihobH with
Tomato Bernni.se Snuco, Btich is 
friendship . . . that a person on 
vacation takes iiroclous vacation 
time to ncipiiro .a recipe for mo 
and Ml he the tiipe to send it. Truly 
we shoul.L treaiiirre our frlctldfi.
I am always amazed to il’lnd out 
tliat there dro people In tin; world 
who arc borMl, There la no light 
hi Ihelr eyen, tlioy have no ap 
pa rent inWrest In the woi-hl iliey 
,:iive dni' v:, y.','';.'- they, nomplaln ':that 
eaeii day Is alike and nolhlng now 
* ever ha'ppon«- to them, How very- 
very sud tii-; lie .'allVe: and in good 
health tml, havlmt no aottvo In. 
,erent'tnd;hd:eKelWmisnV,:bf.)1vlngv. 
If .life is hu'iTidvnmlflH toeeiuiMe 
ev.'* eenlent for "It-to toe so. 
One invwt retinh ont and explore 
I he avenues of acUvlly, 'riic drown- 
Ibg nmn will surely drawn If ho
' 'tiSi vo-ieh ' fiiit to liie
life prepeiver that; has toeon 1 brown- 
10 him.'Aetlvllie-H ebuld toe likem'd 
to;dlfe"direserver)S'thOTe,.,ls 
> worlc and p’lay., Tliera arc hoiihieH 
. art, mtjph’,:r.rni'i«, epbuingAii.,) 
RhHiening to name only .n : feviq 
There ere paries, hnlldintm and in. 
dnstrles ; to explore. Tlumv are 
pebpltr (b indp-, ; . blind people to 
read tbl «knl4n« to vlslI br 1 eUv
;/(e o/ lim :
''''"p-ATi-Fic::;;;::;'
(ilxntrd I* A' ^f**^*’
mi nEMi
"1
To continue to merit a rep- 
ut.atiou of reliability in this 
community, we co n s i d e r 
each pre.scriptien brought 




For PrcHcrlpilons phono o«r MAIN DI8PI;’,N.SAUY locnkul 
^ ^ and Broad- EV '1-1105.
Other illKpcuBaiieB located at Doctors’ IVIedlcnl * By S'JJll^
Medical Arts llnlldluK - KV 2.811)1 Itoiighis at View EV 4-2222
I,,V, VANCOU'VEU MAll.' 2,l, ti-'l 
Atwyard the "Oriann”, via the 
Orient, you’ll visit: San Fran­
cisco, Ijong Dench. Honolulu, 
yokohnma. Kobe, Hong Kong, 
SlnRTiv>orc--nrrlvo nt ColoiriM 
April Hi. Shore stoixiveir while 
Irnnaforring to tlu) ‘’Canberra , 
LenviriK Colombo April 19, via 
Austrolia, ypu'U .snil ‘to Free- 
jnimile, Melbburno, Sydney, 
Auckland, Honolulu.
Alt. VANCOUVER MAY 
Uoiiiid Trip Steamer Fare- 
First Class from U.S,
'..funds; ' '
’rnurlsl froai !id,0!)!t. U.S. funds. 
-Ar dS e p a ni t c inlerosthiR nr- 





. Shop .at' tho Stoiro' willi'''ihcj''Mllto on" Itio'' Dooil
MiMtitMii'v yiiiiili *'
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MORE EXPANSION SEEN
IN JULY REVIEW OF B. Of'm.
A further period of expansion success the automobile
may be ahead for Canada’s econ­
omy, since there is nothing in the 
present economic situation which 
need hinder future growth, ac­
cording to the Bank of Montreal’s 
Business Review for July, just 
issued.
The B of M says that further 
expansion in Canada and the 
United States is largely a ques-
industry
achieves in realizing its present 
great expectations will play a 
j major role in setting the tone as 
the year progresses.”
SOUND ECONOMIES
At the same time, there is evid­
ence that in both countries a more 
cautious approach is being adopt­
ed “towards plans for investment 
in projects that would otherwise
CENTRAL SAANiCM
Butchart Gardens Trophy
carried forward without hesi 
tation in the light of the underare signs that the widespread op­
timism which was evident earlier 
this year is beginning to be quali­
fied, the bank observes that in 
major sectors of both the Canad­
ian and United States economies 
“the inventory position shows no 
unwarranted build-up, order books 
are in good shape, niany industries 
seem on the threshold of increased 
investment in machinery and 
e<iuipment after a long period of 
relatively low investment, and in­
comes remain buoyant.
“Corpoiate profits, which have 
increased by about a quarter since 
their low point a couple of years 
ago, are now, in general, higher 
than they have Over been”, the 
bank says.
NEW EXPANSION
Noting the renewed upsurge in 
business activity that began early 
19()3, the bank observes that it!in
received its initial push from steel 
and automobile production and 
has recently shown signs of broad­
ening into other areas.
“The high level of steel output 
in the United States in the first 
six months of the year seems un­
likely to be matched in the re­
mainder of the year and this has 
a direct bearing on the amount of 
growth required in other areas if 
the overall rate of advance in re­
cent months is to be sustained,” 
the bank continues.
“In both countries the degree of
lying soundness of the economics,” 
the B of M says.
“This changing attitude may in 
part be related to uncertainties 
about the tax situation — uncer­
tainties as yet unresolved in the 
United Slates and resolved in Can­
ada in a way that may have tend­
ed for the time being to dampen 
the enthusiasm of some business­
men. '
“In the last few days an addi­
tional element of uncertainty has 
been injected by President Ken- 
nedy’.s message to Congress calling 
for the imposition of a tax on cer­
tain foreign .securities by United 
.States residents, a measure with 
widespread implications for Can­
ada.”
Nevertheless, “there is nothing 
inherent in the present economic 
situation which would preclude a 
further period of expansion; it is 
largely a question of confidence,” 
the B of M concludes.
ieiNiwoop
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Benn of AVest 
Saanich Road have had as their 
guests for a few days Mrs. Benn’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Greyerbiehe from Mill 
Valley, Calif. Since the return
home of their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Benn spent a few days in Vancou­
ver. Their son, Vern, is ca.mping 
for 'two weeks at the Air Cadet 
camp on Sea Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed and two 
young children, from Quesnel, are 
spending three weeks’ holiday on 
White Road. They are visiting 
with their friends and relatives in 
the district.
V. E. Virgin, who has resided at 
Brentwood Bay for several years, 
has now sold his home on West 
Saanich Road and has moved to 
Re.sthavcn Drive, Sidney.
jMrs. Connie Kelly, of Verdier 
Ave., has had her eldest son, John, 
spending liis leave with the family 
for the ]3asl three weeks. John is 
in the U.S. Air Force, stationed at 
Corvallis, Oregon.
Mi.s. J. Hill of the Blue Bird 
Grill. West Saanich Road, is a pa­
tient at the Royal Jubilee hospital 
wiiiM-i* -slu* has undei'gono surgery.
Mrs. J. Thomson lias had her 
daughter (Kathleen) and son-in- 
law'. Flt.-Sgt. D. W. and Mrs. Mont- 
gomery and their two young 
daughters spending two weeks' 
holiday wdth her at her home on 
Mount Newton Cross Road. They 
returned last week to North Bay 
R.C.A.F. Station, Ontario. Mrs. 
Thom.son’s youngest daughter 
((Marian), Mi‘s. A. Hogue and 
granddaughter, Denise, from Sea. 
Island, have also been-spending a j 
holiday with her. 1
'Mrs. "Wm. Schmidt and three ’ 
young daughters have returned to 
their home at Kelsej’ Bay after 
.spending three weeks with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickford.
Mi.ss Joanne Morberg w'as the 
hoste.ss at a surprise party for 
AVayne Hamilton last Saturday 
evening at the home of his parents, 
at Tod Inlet, when his friends 
gathered there to help him cele­
brate his 21.st birthday. Other 
guests were Miss Judy Douglas, 
Miss Carol Bickford, Keith Vicki 
ers, Dick Bui'ke, Darcy Burke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Bickford and Mr. arid 
Mrs. D. Adi-ian.
Well-Known Farmer 
Here After Lengthy IIIneFS
Funeral services attended by After his discharge from: the. 
approximately 150 people were I army, he settled ony Wilsona,,Farm 




New trophy was presented to Brentwood Waterworks 
Butohart Gardens owner, Ian Ross, on Friday evening. The trophy will 
be used for the annual garden competition sponsored by the district. 
Accepting the ti'ophy from Mr. Ross is the chairman of the w^aterworks 
district, Vic Dawson, on die right. Seated in the centre of the picture 
is Mrs. J. Scaplen, who headed the garden committee this year.
known Saanichton farmer Iain 
Gordon Wilson, who passed away 
at Rest Haven hospital on July 23 
after a lengthy illness. Mr. Wil- 
.son, who was born in Dundee, Scot­
land, was <17 years of age.
A graduate of North Saanich 
high school, Mr. Wilson was the 
son of Capt. C. R. Wilson, a lead­
ing anthoi'ity on foundation seed 
potJitoes and flower bulbs. Mr. 
Wilson travelled the northwe.stern 
cattle .show circuit.s for several 
.years with prize .stock from the 
mainland and Viincouvoi' Island.
He spent
.lapan lifter taking a herd of Jei 
.se.v cattle to the Orient in 1939. 
After his return to Canada, he was 
I»i)K>r to the Men of Angus who 
formed tlie Queen Motlier's jierson. 
Ill guard-of-honor a I Government 
Huu.se during the royal visit of 
King George VI.
During the Second World War, 
Mr. W'ilson served a.s a piper with 
the 2nd Battalion, Canadian .Scot­
tish Regiment,
at Saanichton, where he ;a,nd hisi»fl 
father operatedf'a successful busi-';- 
ness, specializing ( in. bulbs. This|:j 
farm was sold ^rly in 1962.
Mr. Wilson is'survived by his 
wife, Violet: two "daughters, , Mar-:| 
garet and Diana: two sons, Bruce|f .435 
and Charles, at home; his father,;|( 
Capt, C. R. Wilson; an aunt. '"
L. Davis, London, England,
relatives in Australia. .
Sorvice.s at S a n d s Funeral i 
Cliapol of Roses in Sidney werej 
liold on Friday with Rev. C.4H. 
Wliitmori! officiating. Pallbearers
■'andfr
were Joseph Richmond, aiarlcs 
•some time in China and | Martin. Edward Tuttc. Robert,
Slater, Sid Buttcrick and A. Jones. 
The .xervfccs were followed by ere- 
malion. Iv;,.'; A,./,
party and receive their prizes. 
Winner.s tins year were A. Y. 
Young, best all-round garden; K. 
L. Thomson, best shrubs and flow­
ers; W. G. Mounce, best rock gar­
den; B. Dclamere, best lawn, and 
C. J. Cowlishaw, best vegetable 
garden.
'only(BABIES 
“Any big^men born around here?’’ 
asked the timrist in a condescending
tone.
“Nope, replied the native. “Best 
we can do is babies. Different in' 




864 Swan St. - ' Vlotoa^
— PHONE EV 4-50aS ''A-
Gardening enthusiasts within 
the Brentwood Waterworks Dis­
trict now have a shining new tro­
phy to compete for in the annual 
garden contest .sponsored by the 
district.
The trophy was presented to the] account in 
district by Ian Ross, owner of But- Littler. 
chart Gardens, at a coffee party in 1 The: judge
ticulturist and judge of this year’s 
contest Alan E. Littler commend­
ed all entries in the competition 
and noted that many gardeners 
were handicapped hy very poor 
soil conditions. This was taken, into 
tlie judging, said Mr.
SlANSCHTOi
Building GaMne^ 
nieht Room - Building anv^dditipn to yo 
present idonrie . . ; or jjist General Repairs. 
We can Save you Money on Your Purchases.
Buy Odd Size Panels of Plywood.
^ A -— Top Vaiue at a Lower Cost to You! —
4x8x% Trendwall, Natural, No. —
4x8x5/16 Blockline, Natural, No. 2 
4x8x% Weldtex, Natural, No.; 2 
4x8x5/16 Knotty Pine, No. 2 
4x8x5/16 Knotty Spruce, No. 2 —1..












Members of South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute who attended a 
garden tea at Government House 
last Wednesday; afternoon, in 
honor : of Mrs. Gierda van Beek- 
hoff, president cf the Associated 
Countrywomen of the World,; were 
Mrs." A:i( pdney,;; Mr^
Mrs. Doris; Facey, Mrs. L. ;Earrell’ 
;Mrs4(A4;E.;(Heai;:'(MrstM;UMeikle- 
john and Mrs. Ruby Young.
Week-end visitors at the home 
of Mr. and 'Mi-s. T. Pelter, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, were Mr. Pel- 
.ter’s brotheiv and family, Mr. and 
tet; abd JdaughtS/Diane: 
; and'his sister,; Mrsi(M:unel Rimkin;; 
all (of Qassidy, arid ; his bi'Other-in- 
;'sister,;-Mr/'and4Mrs. 
G.-illoway, of Chemainus.
Mi.sses piaiie and Donna pohey, 
Siiripson ;Road,( left by,, train ,ifroni 
Victoria and (travelled ; to; : 
enay, where they; will .siiend two 
weeks with their,father’s aunt and 
uncle, Mr.; and Mrs. A, Brackett. ; :
'Miss Fern Akers, East Saanich 
Road, is spending her summer 
hoUdays visiting with rela-tives and 
friends in Medicine Hat, Alta,, and 
vicinity. Her parents, Mr. and Mr.-?. 
P. Akers, are at present holidaying 
in Washington, following a week
Erenta 'Lodge last Friday evening. 
The party was held to honor win­
ners in this year’s competition. 
However, just what the trophy will 
he awarded for in the future has 
yet to be decided by the garden 
committee of the waterworks dis­
trict.-
; The coffee party: was presided 
over by Mrs. J. Scaplen,- head of 
the garden committee for 1963, 
arid a total of 28 people, wnhers 
arid representatives of the water­
works district, were present. ; ^ 
; ; In a few remarks before present­
ing the; trophy.:, forthe' best; 1 awn;
to (MrSi ;B.;;:Delarriere, district;horr
told the ; guests that
gardeners in the; Brentwood dis­
trict had reached a very high peak 
in the cultivation of the land 
aroirnd their ( homes,; “but; like 
mountain climbing-, there is always 
a; higher .peak”. ;;(
Several of the ;trophy winriers 
were unable to attend the coffee
and IQUMm
;6423V PATRICIATE A#;iIIGHWAY
spent in up-Island points,
(;; ;M;r.';arid(MrsT Rv,Conrv,;;Wolseley,( 
Sask., are visitors at the home of 
:5Mi’. Conn’s uncle and ( aunt, Mr.; 




Tractor V and Motor
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....... ....... ............. ........12.95
(lama ged):......9.00
For Your Broom Closet, Storage or Work Bench
4x8xV1i—Temper(?d Peg Board 
FOR GENERAL USE 
4x6xi/,.--S2S . ..2.70 
4x7x14—S2S..(-2.90 
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ETC. ^ '-'Also 'excellenil: 'Oit(''all SMALL BERRIES, -VEGETABLES, FLOW-,
ERS, ETC. Good for all crops as well as for the small gardener and nurseryman.
-i'T We can^^supply'.'!''to,;"2,000'gallon,S:'any;'time;..,'.'v,';Ex. 'Works;,;.;:
PRODUCTS
;EV S-2S6S;GR 5-3369 GR 9-5993
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. ; 
Leaves Mill Bay ; every hour, 
> from 8.00 a.ra; to 7.00 p.m.
(Sundayk and Holidays—Extra 
(v' :V,'. trips!"'.
Leaves Brentwood at 7J10 p.m.
'and''8.30.'p-m/'V-'!;"/
LeavesiMill Bay at 8.00 p,m. and
9.00 ..p.m.'v,
Coast Ferries .Ltd. ;;
Phone: Pboae:
Mutiml 34481 EV 2-71!&4
Vancouver VlcwriJi
lEGO IJetuxe
i 1 ' M ,1 rl . , I ( ^ 'if f 4Ik <<14 (
I > . i I 1 f mV
I 1,11'l 1 ‘1
il« I , *< ! h, I f,f
i Cl ’
''(•'.iMa BMvVv! ffiSt'.-!; 
'•I'M .'m,, |'i"l’li''i' iiVM’I
.,(;
(,('... 24-in,'.; Extra' ""bcnvyi;;,l)owl,; in,;;,c^>»‘VO»^ ,'i 
.;';;:;i)aUai',bnmncl'';flnisb.;:;Koi^i4'rnlflo;amb,«S  ̂
lower f'rill adjustment, Dc Luxe pi ivied 
; grill witlv hamllos
' Ch)'oinium''plated legB willv 74ii, ‘wllicols 
wiWi moulded Umt. Fidl 
hood in i-ed baked emmid fmifib. C.S,A. 
approved lieiiv.V'duty 
motor with switch.
Two side trays 
15 in. X 10 in,
EATON. Price,,end'*....,
Barbecue look
FiveiikHio sot, including s^poon, Ioivjib, 
tumor, fork and diarboal rake. Ovrom- 
ium plated with (irown 1
woexien handle!). Set,
TECO Barbecue Tongs
'Bhctiro largo hoiuichohl iongs for tiuiny Jtandy 'utiPa 




grill, 60 wcn-niiisiiraiod pagea.,, oasy- 
lo follow fttt'p-by-ctcp irifountitloii, Each •
Styr,pfoani .‘Coolers
“TECO" ’Wjcmrt Paks . . . cicmvoniijnl way to 
Vw*v Anri bUTO irOltl
time to ilmo, In threa vxlws. EA'lttN Price, each
;(V;'::';;::'i«)c>(79c"„„di98c;::(;::;,:';
; -An excellent, idea,. fori 1 cftnhxjra or oicnlcors > ■'.,; ; 
llKlit and <*n»y to carry . easily clennmi, leolly 
imulated,".'About,20 f.u.'X:13 In.. x".12,(U)..; 'Oi.mIMI'.....'';.'
■ " ....... xi, '
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VILLAGE EXPANSION
^CE again the Mtepayers of Sidney went to the polls
this week and,&ave an enthusiastic welcome to their 
? nmghbors on the dbrth, we,st and south who sought admis- I Sion to the littlefnunicipality. We are quite convinced 
S that history wills^rove that they did the right thing.
‘ t v- When the village of Sidney was formed only a dozen 
1 years ago its area was very small. But it took giant 
1 strides. Street lights were erected throughout the area, 
y, V A complete sewage system was constructed and is now 
^^^\>largeiy paid for without a major tax hike. Sidewalks 
were laid in many areas and others will be served as time 
goes on. Garbage collection was organized and the diffi- 
culties of its disposal overcome. With such a good record, 
it is no wonder that owners of contiguous properties have 
continually, throughout the years, petitioned for admission 
into the municipality. Not one of the petitions has been 
denied by the electors. This is all to the good.
Sidney’s area took a major jump on Tuesday when the 
last ballot was counted. So did its population. It wUl be 
very interesting to learn just what the population figux'e 
is a,t present. We look forward with confidence to the 
laying of sewer pipes all through the new areas in the 
knowledge that health of the residents will be thus safe-
values steadily increased.
There "was only one unsavory incident in connection 
with this latest petition to join the village. Not all pro­
perty owners affected favored the proposal. This is I 'I; : normal. There are ahvays those, who ^ fca
perfefrtly logical reasons, might not wish to join a muni- 
i I diip^ty:: ^But the re^et was the
^-’’''‘'^amroductibh of religioh into the carhpai^ which pr^^^
the ■vote. Adherehtslof one particular Church were singled 
|i|i|;Out for’ Cnticisni v in connection with the; taking of^^^^t 
! ijl jifetitibm Thiswas strikih
4 w'hat a person’s, religion 'has to do wdth his favoring or 
' t opposing joining a municipality.
The particular sectarian group which came under fire 
•as greatly respected in the imihediate Sidney area. It has 
done an impressive humanitarianj work in this] d^^^ 
nearly half a century. We know of no religious group 
^ ^hich has contrihuted more to the welfare of mankind on 
the Saanich Peninsula: than has this harticular one
20 YEARS AGO
Fii'e quickly brought under con­
trol opposite the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. White, Second St., 
on the property of George Gray.
Edward Lacy, R.C.A.F., of Pul- 
ford Harbor, left for the prairies.
North and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society schedules 75th 
annual fall fair for September 6.
I.O.D.E. dance at Fulford raises 
$240 for Chapter’s war work fund. 
Attended by over 400 guests.
Anti-gas demonstration staged 
at North Saanich War Memorial 
Park by the North Saanich Civil­
ian Protection Committee.
Dance held at Mayne Island hall 
in aid of the Milk for Britain fund.
Total of 275 Air Cadets from all 
j)arts of B.C. left Patricia Bay 
Airport for their homes after an 
11-day camp at the R.A.F. and 
R.C.A.F. .station here. They stud­
ied armament, parachute packing, 
drill, and other aspects of air 
force work.
Miss May Pout, the talented young 
pianist, in the A u d i t or i u m 
Theatre.
Funeral services held for North 
Saanich pioneer, James A. John, 
followed by interment at Holy 
Trinity cemetei-y.
. , . Continued on Page Five.
TALKIN6 IT OVir
L. WESL’OTT, B.A,PASTOR T
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ..........10.00 ajn
Evening Service ...........7.30 p.m.
“Abraham believed God and it was 
accounted to him for righteousness.’’ 
—^Romans 4:3.
Throughout the New Testament 
Abraham is held up to us as iKxt only 
the father of the Jewish race but as 
tlie spiritual father of all those who 
follow Jesus Christ. One might ex­
pect, in looking back at Abraham’s 
life, to find it full
30 YEARS AGO
Cub and Scout troop formed on 
Ponder Island by Rev. R. D. Por­
ter. Scoutmaster is J. T. Joule.
Mrs. A. W. Hollands, Miss Gwen 
Hollands and Keith Hollands left 
for a few days’ motor trip up- 
Island. They were accompanied 
by Miss M. ‘Clai-ke, and Miss F. 
Houldsworth of Chase, B.C.
Sidney loses 3-5 in tennis match 
with C.P.R. teams.
Mrs. E. M. Carrier and her two 
children returned to their home at 
Tod Inlet after spending a week 
at Inglis’ Auto Court, Vesuvius 
Bay.
Reunion of all ex-service men 
and women of Vancouver Island 
takes place in Victoria.
Miss Sandra: Geriman, only daughter of Mr. and many gifts from Powell River merchants and the
Mrs. Gordon ;T. German, was crowned Miss Powell Agricultural Aissociation. Above picture, published
River , of 1963 at a recent ceremony in the mill town. - ' here , by courtesy of the Powell River News, shows 
She resided here with her parents when Mr. German the queen being crowned by Miss Annabelle ; Arii-
was local manager of the Bank of Moritreai. ; The at- worth, her pr^ecessbr. , ] ;
tractive: young] lady not only; won the crown but ; : ^ : ; : ] •
We would regi’et if this district ever became known as
: ^ne where freedom of worship was threatened in any way 
,% us get on with making an outstanding success of the 
' VxCifenicipality of Sidney. Let it grow, until it’s a thriving
threaten the freedoms that many 
jTr^vdenls fought and bled for.
EXPANSION CONTINUES
UiftornSriWE Business :EeWew" for July, ■^suedjSym. the Bank of Montreal, forecasts a furthe:r period of ex=
pansion in Canada’s economy. The Bank?s experts deal 
in thb Review With the rehewed upsurge in business activ­
ity that heganlearly in 1963.;:‘‘It received its initial push 
from] steel and ^autpnibhile production arid has re 
shown signs of]h into; other aTcas,” says: the
report.
Few residents of this area will disagree with the Bank 
of Montreal’s contentibri. ] Never iri j history have more 
I’esidences been under cbn'stnictiori, both on the Saanich 
Peninsula and on the Gulf Islands. New subdivisions are 
] 4 appearing] in all -directions arid before the^
,, blow scores of families will be cbnifortably settled in their 
new homes.
In addition to the soaring residential construction; 
many new public buildings are rising as well. New admin- 
i istratiori building and separate control 1:o,wer at Patricia 
Bay Airport will be completed this calendar year. A hew 
and costly liotel is under cbnstruction in Sidney. Other 
commercial buildings are in the planning stage. A new 
public building in the village will accommodate muncipal, 
police, water and other staffs.
V Saanich Peninsula is undergoing one of the greatest 
periods of growth in it.s historjL What appearanco this 
commnnlty will present in another decade i.s an interesting
^conjecture.']']iV,ii4:i,4']]^‘]:4\;i^:-'
5 YEARS AGO
B.C. Telephone Company will- 
]take : a Mihail: vote ] of {Sidney ]]and 
Keating itelephonfe : subscribers] to 
•determine if ]they::fay6iv/a: plan:'for:
• providing free : calling ■ between
these two exchanges and the 
Greater Victoria free calling area. 
] T.GA- tl’gl'ts beteveerif yictoria 
and { Vancouver more];than { tripled 
as ] C,P.IL i ferry strilte cripples 
regular commuhicatiohs.: ]:’ ] ]’
• Third lane promised by Saanich 
M.L.A. John Tisdalle for Verdier
A.ve., ] to] kandle ferry {traffic, con­
gestion.
Arson blamed for heavy out­
break of bush fires in Sidney and 
North Saanich area.
Rev. 0, L. Foster appointed new customers were on the hooks. 
Anglican ministei* for South Saan- Lloyd. Gardner. 15-year-old 
ich parish.
Mrs. R.] M. Martman, Second 
St., spent a few days in Vancou­
ver- with her sister, Mrs. Don Md- 
Ier^ who is en I'oute to her home in 
Arborfield, Sask.
Fred E. Robson re-elected chair- 
: man ]qf( Qalianb Light] and Fower 
:Co;:Ltd: ]It was]reported that] 49
'::A:]:::SERIGUS;::Sn'y4TIOM::t:^
Are parents of school children attending InSaariicb School District adequately protected from medlbali bills arising from injuries sustniriod by tholr
■ This question
'wari;p{)se4]by; q|resporislblo Brentwood couple Inst week
child 8uffei'ed ;n broken bone.
; , Amount iriwived in charges for medical attention was 
; not Targej this time. But, ns t?he fa l:hor pointed but, the 
:i<!ust might havo ruri into a much larger figure with the
child mairiied for lli’e. There aro few residents of the 
school district who will not agree wltlTi his contention.
in conneellon with pli,vsieal training 
> aiKr other sdiOOl activities have always happened and 
ahvays will. But it is disturbing to suggest that parents 
phould shoulder the costs of, medical attention in sucli 
{ oases. Complete insurance coverage for payment of such 
accounts 1.S readily available and not costly.
'-{ Residents of the school district will follow this particu­
lar case wltiv interest. Wo hope to .SCO the parents com­
pensated in full for the costs Involved,
'teffersPTo\'The^ ^/Editor ^
]ivoRV{TowK«a::
« ioUor In .vo'C' July 17 iHatm con- 
«l()«inin>fi tbo WorStl Fe<lornliBte a» 
people In nn hw,v imvev who nre 
nnb «trniglit thinUfira, .
:j woultl nuCTfcat wnynrm na iin- 
informed ahouUl rcntl TIME Mng. 
Hxlius July 12. On page ao nnikit' 
World L«w J'’c>r ClyJljwd Exbtl- 
imen” ilwre , pre .rolumnifi' qf 
pretey atrnight thinking.
Jnriwiw. from JOr* rmtiona gathor- 
ml In Atkons l0 ihl» "FirfU World 
CoPforonriv im ]. World o a c o 
TJirouali Lw,’’ Clmirnuin wns^tlu*
pinit,] promilont:,; of," tho Anmriewp 
wmiIhw, thoHie 
{Jwrtlco ;':Knrl
One of ilio Hponkora Rtnltul "over 
whclwinkly pwico l« iho work of 
Juatieo nnd the work of juatiro In 
rmdnly tho work of The Inw."
:: lf]thi!i, {!J{ivovy tower thinking 
thoTi ptnlmpa wo ahonld rovino onr 
Idea of what{“ivory lower” numnsi,
Bidnoy.
July 27, lOtlll, !
•Wari-on.:. ■■
{AVOmw* FKPKH.Af.lSTB' '
Tn yoiir IwnuiVof .Tiilv 17 von piih. 
liHiioii a letter from n rendor who 
commonte Critically on tho excel, 
lent nrlkslo by Gray Campbell pub. 
ilidied In on earlier iasue, dealing 
'World.' 'roileralifitii*, Kvf 
{Canada,■]:''{■{]' ':{ ]{'{]]■'{{'{''"'■]{''{'
'Uio.btiteria.a bit incoheronl and
it is difficult to know just] what 
the point is that your correspond­
ent is endeavoring to make, but he 
does say some uncomplimentary 
things about the World Federal- 
ksts, and it is on this that I wish to 
;Comment.',]:';, ,],]{{■ ''{■'•;
The lettep could he interpreted 
to mean that your correspondent 
l.s up.set because the World Peder- 
alists declined to] change their 
policy of “World {Peace TlrroughL 
World Lavy” to one of promoting 
“abolition of nuclear arms” as e 
proposed in a letter to the secre­
tary.'] ''
Everyone — or nearly everyone 
should be in favor of the abolition 
of nuclear arms, but .such abolition 
would not be a guarantee of peace, 
I'ho world, oven without such arms 
htus fought .stupid wars since the 
beginning of time. The aboliUon 
of one weapon or another of itself 
would not bring about everlasting 
pence. What the World Federal. 
iHt.8 are advocating la a sane inter­
national law : that will permit 
peopl(v]to{ remain at poaCcr-that 
will nialto war imposnlblo.
Buch a' polloy docs not .suggest 
tlmt Its promotcj’s ■‘live itvan Ivory. 
towm‘’! { Or tliat ;] they lire hot 
"llfaight thtnUlng eltiKona"; On 
ttio Contrary it Poems to mo that 
Huelv Ih'oking denotes {wisdom, 
fnr.Hlglitodnesahnd vlowi to earth 
realization of]tho facls] ,i ]{ ]
The tyorld FcdorallHts’] thinking 
is s!hiplb::aht,1{.strnlglitrfonvaril. It 
hi rimt there enn ho no real ponce 
until there is a w'orld law tliat out. 
laws war—a law nkrewi to aiid 
rocqgnizod by the majority of na- 
tlonn and aiiiiported by an ndofiuato 
policing forco to onforeo it; Thlsi 
sort of pence ia the ultimate hope 
of ns nil. 'We ninst not he divert- 
ed frem our phjectlve.s by hiscom- 
big ahsorbed in lenner, though 
woi'lhy nVeaHurcs nuch ns partial 
dLsannanumt. Such rne(innreH may 
he nil right ns palllallvea hut what 
wo all want la a qurc, We must 
keep our eyes nmi biir minds on 
this far target; and wprli evoriaat. 
Ingly lovvnrdB jt until we hit it.
Ymn I correspondent {concludes 
his letter wUh thltt sentenci). “That 
I nm a cynle Is no conifoii to me.” 
.IiiHtriylint] honflng thin ban on the 
earlier portion of hla loiter, T ean- 
nnl discover hill T can aasure him, 
cynic or no cynic, that ho can 
profit rmich by nmdlng alitmt the 
policy and Uio vvork of the World
FcdcwllHtw '^ef r'-stuidfi wtdeh nr. 
ganlziitlon by the way, la hut one' 
of a chain wpfend all over the 
world through 40 different natlonn.
: L,' AUBTl N • WRIGHT,: ■ 
,0.k2 Biroh-'Hond, ■ ■: ■ 
R.R.J, aid'ney.-B,C.', ■*. ■■].'■■'■.{]:; 
July -
{ { Mr.] and ] Mrs]]]; Stanley] { Wagg 
mark] 25th wedding anniversary 
at Ganges.
Street {lighting project : worth 
$5,000 started in] Sidney as lights 
installed] by ]B.C. ] Electric Com-
:p'any:]-work']crews] :]■{■]'■"
son
of] Mr. {and]: Mrs. :WL{W. Gardner; 
of {Sidneyi attends Boy Scout jam­
boree at Ottawa. A] member of 
the First {Sidney] Scout {troop, 
Lloyd was the only boy from the 
troop to attend the jamboree, v 
Full slate of candidates expect- 
ed in both Esquimalt-Saanich and 
Nanaimo-Gulf Islands federal rid­
ings for upcoming election.
40 YEARS AGO
A letter read at the Chamber 
of Commerce dii'ectors’ meeting 
contained the information that the 
sum of $15,000 had been voted for 
an office building for the. Domin­
ion Astrophysical Observatory.
Ruth and Stephen Enke are 
staying with their father at Val­
ley View Farm, Galiano.
of g r e a t and 
mighty deeds 
such as those 
performed by 
M o s e s, Josliua, 
David and ElijaK 
— but when we 
take a real look 
at A'braham’s 
life we find it 
always printing 
to just this one 
thing, Abraham
believed God.
Abraham must have found it dif­
ficult to believe God when he was 
approaching the 100-year mark and 
God promised him seed, numerous 
as the sand on the seashore, yet a 
son was bom to him. When God 
asked Abrriiam to sacrifice that only 
son to Him it must have taken lots 
of faith on Abraham’s part to begin 
that act. Through that faith Abra­
ham was able to see ahead of time 
God’s plan of sacrifice for man’s 
sins through His own sacrifice of 
His Son, Jesus Christ.
It is encouraging to know that the 
man God holds up to us as an ex^ 
ample of faith is not .the man who 
commanded the Red Sea to part to 
allow the passage of a] great multi­
tude of people, or ■the man who_ com­
manded the sun to stand still in the 
heavens while a battle was won, or 
widow’s childa man who restored a
/ view bo life again, but a man^who^ply
Clubhouse and to bined to
of US. “Believe on, the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou sbalt be sayed.’^
]■
ground at James Island.
An apprieciative audience greet­
ed the: brilliant performance ] Of
• : 
' ]::'" ' • 
]■;]:
Three Funeral GHapels dedicated 









North Saanich Parish -- GR 5^1014 
Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch
Trinity 8 — Angnst 4
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ........8.00 a.ia.
St. Angustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy Conununicoi .. - - -9.30 a.m.
St. An^ew’s^^itoey 
Holy Communion : . ]i .11.00 aan.
Thura3a5rs—Communion; 9,00; a.in.
PlACllUTHIRAi^
: S«^es ;;EveryiSahday {{l.^ -]P*™*.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Chiurch, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.




■'■■■ •.'] .]■::-]■ ]:v. ■■
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
: ' 'NOTICE TO RESIDENTS ' :
The following persons are qualified to vote at a Municipal 
Election providing Bioy deliver to the Clerk n .slntiitoi-v declaration, 
duly completed, between AUGUST 1, HMW, and 5.(M) p.m. on SEP- 
TEMiBER 30, 1063. The necessary form may be obtained from the 
:,'Muuic5ipnl'Office./''' ':
1. RESIDENT ELECTORS must bo British subjects bt tec full nge
of twenty-one yonivi and have resided continuou.'ily within the 
M of hot lo.ss than .six moivlhs prior to
tee aubmission of the dedaration, ■
2. ; TENANT E1J2CTORS must bo Britisl) fnibjects of Ihe full ago 
• ' of iwonly-ono yeara, wlm, nml coriwution,s which are. and have
been occupying conUnuoiKsly for not lo.w than six mouUus immedi­
ately prior to the dodaratlon, tenants in occupation of real iwo- 
{peHy within the Municipality,
3. OWNER ELECTORS ns recorded nt tee Lnrid Registry Office 
, , on tee TlilrWete day of Soptomlxn' will be outemirtically pincoti
■'...on.thO-.VOterS' Lid,. ..... ........ •  ----
.^]'{/''(Signed) SHARP,']'.; ]''':"
31-1 37-L^^




Rev. O. t», Foster. ]
{ Trinity 8 — August 4
Brentwood Chapel—











SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 
St. John’.s, Deep Cove . 10.00 a.m, 
St. Paul’s, Sidney. 11..30 a.m. 
Sunday ,Sohbol Discontinued until 
Sept. «.
Rev, O. H, Whitmore; B. A.
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
TENDERS FOR CURBING, GUTTERS
TojkIci's aro Invited for the consteuction of approximately one 
Lhriisnnd fed, (1,000 feet) of oanerde curbing and gutters wlte ai>- 
prexlmatoly five hundred feel (500 feet) of concrete r-Wownlk on the 








9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Memlng, Pastor
Sunday School .. ..]. ..10.00 a.m. 
Morning Worship ......11.00a.m.
Evening Service ...]]/..7,30ipan. 




Bring Your, Friends to Onr 
Friendly Church
official Board meeting Aug, 2, 
7.30 p.m,, followed by Imluctlon 





PUth SL, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
// GR 5-3216 '
'■'SERVICES' ''
Sunday Sdiool .,.,.../ ... 10 n.m. 
Woral'dp,".:. ,'11 a.m. 
Evangelistic ., ....{VUOp.m, 
Prayer Mceting--Tucfl. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Nlght-Frldny..7.30 p.m, 
--■ You Are Moat Welcome --
] ■ ■
!' i ■
Copies of pi aim and KfW’fCifications earn be dWaiiaed from the 
Municipal Office on paynlcnt of a de')x;!«il of ten doljara ($10.00), 
which will 1mi! returned on Tecelid of II Iwma fide tender and the
to he deliverixl to tlie underaignod nt The Munit’lpal Office 
cm Firet Street, Sidney, B.C.. on or Imiore 7.30 p.m,, on MONDAY;
The lowei^t or nny tender will not tuiecMfmrily he uocoplcHl




''' ». PHONE: GR S-1102 ^ -'''' '■ '■




R. W. Prepchuk 
A Friendly Welcome to All.
CHRISTIAN' SCIENCH''.
" 'REIIVICES""
aro hold nt U n.m. every Sunday, 
at IC. of P. Hall, Fourth a,





' Sunday]School'and ]:].] 
nihld Class^^^^^
Tho Ijonl's Supi«>r.... 11.30 n.m. 
Evening: Servlof. ]: . ]]: 7,30 p,ni;
SUNDAY,.AUGUSTA'.,:.;, 
SjHiaker; Mr. Abraham Wilson,
] of Victoria.
WKDNE.SD,tY
Prnver mid Bible Stuilv. 8 p.m. 
‘"nio Book of Hevolation.'i’’.
Vi.'iitors Welcomed 
“Boasli not thyself of tomorrow; 
thou knowoot not what a day may 
bring forlh.”









' PASTOR "W, W.'ROGERS" 
Bitbhath School o go « ni
PreacInnH Soreice , ll.OOn.mii 
Dori’mi Welfare - Tiios,, (.90 p.m, 
Prayer Serviri! — Wed., TSoJi.m,
'""'''‘FAlTir KOlV TADA V**"''
On ('lumnel 8 III 12 rioori '^THK VOICE Oil- l'ltOI*|f KbY»» 
Sundays on followlUK raiUo 
sloilonsi
onifP, S.30 a.ni, tano, O a,m, 
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson • GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued ! MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED FOR SALE—Continued.
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 anytime — 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Reat.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
SIBiiflMI
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Robt. Schoiefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pju.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764
CAPrrAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpels 




YOU CAN HELP SEND 35 DIA-; 
ibetic children to a special campj 
geared to their needs, Camp Kopje. | 
Although the rate charged each j 
child’s family is $35, actual cost | 
per child is $150. Help make up| 
ttie difference by sending your do- ! 
nation to the Canadian Diabetic ■
ANY MAGAZINES, ESPECIALLY 
National Geog:-aphic, Life, Beauti­
ful B.C., Star Weekly, or English 
magazines. Any calendars, large 
pictures, travel posters, maps, etc. 
Phone GR 5-1919. 31-1




also PAINTING, ^ 
PHONE GR 3-1677 43-4
31-1










GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Cloan-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR.5-1920. 24tf
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Service—
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
' SADDLERY
R. SHANKS AND SONS 
“Evei'ything for the Hox'se
and Rider”
Douglas St. at the Roundabout
23-4
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9851 Eightli St.
SET OF CHILDREN'S “GOLDEN 
Book” encyclopedia (from Safe- 





OLD ENGLISH PATN'I'ER. LOW 
co.st. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). 41tf
MODERN, COMPACT. OIL RANGE. 
Cyclomatic. As new. Phone 475- 
2963. 31-1
TWO SINGLE BEDS AND SPRINGS, 
$5 each. Two dressers and chest of 




(Continued Irom Page Four)
MOVIE CAMERA, BELL & HOW- 
ell, 8 m.in., tliree turret lens, elec­
tric eye, will sell for $65 or ex­
change for less expensive movie 
witli some cash, or still camera of 
equal value. Phone 475-2093. 31-2
to






‘NIAGARA’ HAND MASSAGE UNIT 
and heating pad with built-in vibra­
tor. Take both units for $60. Phone 
475-2093. 31-2
I
24-HOUR SERVICE ; 
Tours - Courteous
::..,"'.;Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5“3314
PrO. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Holloway's Flower Shop |
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. | 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600
TOM’S TR.ACTOR .WORK —ROTO 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, j 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
lltf
PAINTER -DEC O R A T O R EE- 
quires pai’t-time . work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
Flowers for All Occasions
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
■PLUMBING and HEATING ■ 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 






DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. 13tf
CEMENT MIX ER, RUBBER 
wheels, complete with electric 
motor. GR 4-2311. 31-1
BREAD PGR FREEZERS. OVER 
20 loaves I6c, 20 and under, 17c. 
Free delivery. GR 4-2173. 30-3
20-FU\ CABIN CRUISER, OUT- 
board motor, in e.xcellent condi­
tion, Seen at Robert.s Bay. Pli, 
OR 5-1720. 30-2
OR TRADE, 15-HjP. EVINRUDE 
1956 model for smaller motor. 
GR5-1876. 31-1
DRY MILLWOOD - 2 CORDS, 
$18. Russell Kerr Fuels, GR 
5-2132. 23-tf
’54 AND ’55 GM.C. DUMPS, $950 
•and $1,150. Other trucks up to tan­
dems. Deighton’s Service Station, 
opposite Arena, Victoria. Night 
phone EV 3-2972. 31-2
'PAN'S; DELIVERY
PHONE; GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 











Slip Covers -: Repairs - New ■ 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains - ; 
■\;;;:-f'G.': ROUSSEU:'-;-:
Free' Estimates - GR 5-212? : 
A 10651 McDonald Park-Road—-
DOMINION HOTEL
Excellent Accommodation 
! Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm.; J. Clark - Manager
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. E\'enings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
"■■■■'Sunday.
OIL RANGE. CHFAP. ENAMEL 
ibath and basin, ideal for cottage. 
GR 5-2447. 31-1
SIDN1i:Y DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 




Sidney Board of Trade decided 
ask the B.C., Electric Railway 
Co, to change»the name of the sta-- 
tion at thqif^head of Beacon Ave. 
from Moupt Newton station to 
Beacon Aye. station.
Some 70'6 cadets and Boy Scouts 
leave Sidri|y for their homes after 
.spending ||iweek at camp.
Mr. Mc^aught came near to 
liaving a s^ious runaw’ay. While 
driving clon^ Third St., his horse 
became frigiitened and bolted. No 
great damage—as done, except the 
shafts of the rig were broken and 
the buggy otherwise shaken up. 
Mr. M'cNaught escaped without 
injury.
George Cochran returned to Sid­
ney after a business trip to Prince 
Rupert. , ”
One. of the new gasoline cars to 
be used in the service on the V & S 
between Sidney and Victoria ar­
rived in Sidney from New West­
minster. The car develops 250 
liorsepower and should be a ineans' 








10)^-FT. FIB R E G L A S CAR-TOP 
boat, with roller, oars and 3-h.p. 
Evinrude. , Boat used once, out­
board about eight horn's. All cost 
about $440, asking $310. ■ Phone 
C3R 5-2087: , ; 3H
ELECTRICAL i -- RADIO
FOR'HIRE
Excavations - Backfills:
Roads Made - Laiid Cleared j
R. OLDFIELD
Royal ■ Oak (‘ GB 9*1$84,
ELECTRIC HEAT
Industrial •> Residential 
Commercial Wiring
■F^ 1
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh.
■:^'EV5-2351.-;:' :■',4 '24tf
BARBECUE, COPPER-TONE WITH 
electric motorized spit, almost new, 
$15. Phone 475-2093.
O^ THREE-QUARTER BED, ONE 
spring, one mattress, new condi­
tion, $35. J. A. Kirkpatrick, 9867
'■■■ ,31-1




FALLING © SPRAYING 
BUCKING ©SURGERY 







This week-end, 11 air cadets 
of No: 676 Sidney Kin.smen Squad- ' 
rbn \vill return to their hpmes'af-
ter attending a two-week ^aumineR:
“COSY LODGE”, 4ALL COMFORTS 
Jof home. Loving carelor the aged 
Good food: Graduate nurse: ■ Large 
wihdows^^^ of , city . and
• mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates; AL 4-1060: : 1462 ^E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL, 
i GR 5-2485) The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880; ppwiiey Road.: i ? ]
SOOT-AWAy AND FyEL Oni')
" ditioner. Gwidard Gtiemic^ Ltd.
; ■) ■■Phone; :GR 5-liOO':'::;": ■: 47tf:
PHONE: GR 5-1041
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Qucqnn Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperhanglng
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
Quality: Workmanship 
for People Who Care
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
i fir^class service and topiguality 
vvorkmanship. Same-day service 
' on: all repairs; : 25 ^years’; experi­
ence. Satisfaction g-uarante&. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St;, Sidney. GR, 5-2555.
43tf
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways r Machinists - Welders
::, ;' tSEHUM . TIARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
GR5-3012
GRASS GROWING TOO 'TALL? 
'A^ garden job that needs doing 
just phone 475-3110 anytime.
MOBILE H(lMFk;:il9(50,^
50’xl,0’, kitchen . ,two bed.
rooms. Pislly furnished, propane 
range, fridge, spin-dry washer, 
etc. Priced to sell. Can be seen 
at Craigrnyle Motel: phone 
■•J:;':"GR;5.i56.4;;:after:6:;p,m.''
ADMIR AD 





;; (sealed ihher And outer liner)^- 
: ^ lid — interior
Hght—warning ;light---3 baskets-^;
V 2: dmders: for food^ 5- :
?y^ guarantee —5-
year free food insurance.
BLTTLER BROTHERS
1720 Douglas St. EV 3-6911
31-i
camp at ; R.C.A.F. -StatioT\i Van-- 
couver. The ' Sidney cadet^-r^y^e . 
accompanied to the camp byi^nV' 
squadron supply officer, F/Q F.
G., Richards.
This is:the sixth year that local 
cadets ■ hhve attended, ; the : camp 
I where they receive some academic 
training 'with an emphasis .on ■drill 
And sports. Various tours around :: 
Vancouver are also organized for . 
the cadets and higldights of the 
camp are a track meet, swim meet 
at the Olympic pool at U.B.C., and 
a final wing parade prior to their 
departure. Air cadets from as far 
east as Manitoba attend the camps, r 
at Vahcouiver.-




Saanich mundcipaliiy will be a
Rate; 50c an hour. 30-2
FOR RENT
THREE-ROOM SEAyiEW APART- 
iment to rent. Phone 474-2408, 31-1
RP’RIGIHATORS j
Sarh^hing -ferand new for lOB^this | 
Admiral Duplex : is a side-by-sSde 
refidgerator-freezer having storage 
^ace for 269 lbs. frozen food and the 
refrigeorator sltorage capacity of a 14 
cu. ft. refrigerator. All this conveni­
ence is contained in a cabinet only 
4l in. wide, 64 in. high and 2514 m- 
deep. Canadian made. It is styled 
to fit the heeds of those wiho' want to 
combine frozen food convenience and






nished, in Sidney: ; GR 5-1847. 31tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 




Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dcmpskr
ATIAS MATTRESS
Mallrcos and Uiiholslcry 
MnnnfActnro nnd. llonovntlon 
2714 Qondrn St. - Victoria, B.C.
REDVERS J. SMITH
-----PHOrOGRAPHY —
Your PIiotoKrophlc Centro 
2807 Beacon Avenue —• 
GU 4.1325 — GR 5.8322
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
'■ Ltd. :■■
’We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu.strinl Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR .5-2042. Re.s.: GR 5-2663
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES . ■-:: service:
'"■'" INSTALLATION ■ ■■ '^^ 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
Gcucral Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot MoM 
GI19-52.58 - EV 5-7151
4R21 MA.IOB HOAD , tt.ll. 4
G, W. Peters-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
, CONTRACTING.: 
l^rcc;Esllmuteii .1—„!■■, 
7501 East Sminleli Ril,, Saanichton
YOUHfi & THUILLIER
BUIMMNG CONTRACTOnS





30 to 40-Ft. Cedar I>oles 
nnd Primary Line Work: 
Swartz Bay lid. - GR 5*2432
SMALL TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
no .stoiw, garden, some fiwniture, 
low rent includes utilities. GR 
5-2258. 31-1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM IN 
>; 'Brentwobd. Everything supplied. 
, GR4-2156. 31-3
LARGE, MODERN, COMFORTABLE 
one-l:>^room suite. Automatic hot- 
water heat. Central location, im- 
modiale iJossession. Phone GR 
!)-lfj66 or GR 5.2040. 9774 Third St.,
31-2











SighlReolng - Wnlor-sldlng - Fish- 
ing Trips. All-wonthor, fast boats. 
2<-hr. service. Radio controllwl, 
immediately uvailnble. Serving 
anywhere in tlie Gulf Islands.









will build N.n.A. or'V.L,A. 
conventional no low aa 
$10.25 «q. it.
Preo Estlmnteo - No Obllgatton 
Phone 475-25I2
BmCKLAYINO





Body and Fender Repair# 
Frame nnd VVliccl Aligu- 
nient^'.
Car 'Painting' ■■::'■■;■':■ ■■
Car Upholstery and Top 
Repnirn ,
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small’'
Mooneys Body Shop
9.17 View St. > ■ - . 
Vancouver at View • EVlS-1213
Sidney,
WATERFRONT HO USE, N E AR 
Swartz Bay, $.51) montli: Phone 
■GR'.5-2n32..... '^2911
SEA COTTAGE. ATTRACTIVE Lo­
cution and terms. GR 5-1138, 2!)l.f
SllORKACUE REST HOME — 
Vacnnc'loH for elderly people, ox- 
c(jllont food, TV lounge; rean- 
enable rntoH: 10108 Third St., 
Sidney, Phono (m 6-1727. 23.tC
Re.sidentia] - Commercial • Schools
Fire Aivproved, wlth Grates, Mc^h 
Cover and Cement Ba.so .80x36. 
(Now on Display in Front of Store)
BiSjTWOOD HARI^




of iB.C.j Hydro and Power Authority 
parity bonds, participating to the 
extent of $13(i,000.
Ct A ^ Alfrk '' ' ■' ' I - 1 I M «lSe ' . .* JT i. •'Saanich council lart Monday 
agreed to: ihveist[ $^,006; of 
funds, $63joOO now at the ba^,v and 
to re-invest $17,000 of parity boh^ 
which are redeemable shortly.> .
All Cars Safety-Laned
* GM Reconditioning ;
All Cars Clearly Pria^
* 30-Day, 50-50 Warranty: ^ 
Free Life Insurance
* 15-Day Exchange 
;,■':,Privilege ■(
* (bMonth 15*;;’ Warranty
* Free 6-Month Lubes : ^
* No Down Payment to 
Good Crcilit Risks
DON'T NEED ■ TAGS ■"; ■"'
FOR PHEASANTS • ''
: Opening and ; closing dates for;-, 
the hunting of game birds and an- 
imals in ^British Columbia weire d 
announced, by the Honorable Earle p 
C. Westwood this week.; The miri- s^ 
iatbr of recreation and; coriserya- ; 
Won said that few major changes 
have been mhdo frolm last year ex-T;
cept to adjust the bpehing date!; V
Hunting licence and big game foes 1 
remain unchanged,: but? tags will | 
no longer ho required for phoas-- ■■« 
ants, announced the minister.
NATIONAL
-J. ON YATES
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT, 7215 
West Saanich Road, If’urnished 
; npartmonts for rent l)y week or 
montli. Also furnished cottages, 
suitable for bachelor or iionsioner. 
Close to ahopping nnd bus, phono 
474-1551. 27tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM, AVAIL' 
able now. 9701 First St„ Sidney, 







'-■' ''■♦■■■■■Tlio:Buyer.'':: ■ .
Bcnefitsllll !
? ; * Tlio Valuolli!... *■■■.*■■.*■■■.■.
See The Review• wanted to buy
HulldeiN oi (|itjiiil.v lb*m(’.M 
A Complete Bidldlag Servlre-
Commercial or R(>».ldcntlal.
We will look afltT nil finamilng, 
upplicalion iinpuna, de.'iigitma ol 
your homo or build to ymir plan, 
Como in and dlMuss your plans. 
No obUgaUntv,
Ph. r.R.5-ll*5 ICvcnlim Gn5-2(»10 
0761 Fifiit Kb, Sidney





ANTIQU.E.S, nous E H 0 L D EF- 
feats, etc, Abounding Bargains, 
Phono 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. lOU
i NEW CAR SALES OP 
StiKlAnkm - Triumphs - Mercedes 
HAVE LOADED OUR LOT WITH 
TIH3 BIGGEST SELECTION OP 
CLEAN, LOCAL CARS — WE 
NEED ROOM, SO ITIEY’RE 
PRICED TO CLEAR!
Br4nR No Moneyl Top Trade-In! 
EVERY CAE GUARANTEED 
Mwd; Oivr Salesmen Wlio 
Hnve Over 205 Yeara'
^ :':■■■ ■Experience ■■
TO HELP YOU FIND 
ITTE CAR OP YOUR CHOICE
HELP WANTED
BY SEPTEMBER 3. KIND, RE- 
Jlnblo lady to care for cblhlrcn 
five? ,,i'vnd i'sighl ' ycavn? Hgid 
ImusakeepJng; live! In or out, 
miotie <|H 4 1869, OVeniugH. SO-tf
63 OLDSMOBILE 68,; automatic, 
)K)wer steering, power brakes.
Reg, $.1395 ............ . ..$;l9!t5
62 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, auto­
matic, power steering, power 
■.:'"::'-brakos.':;'',':-:'''';- :.■■■■:?■';'
:. .-'.Reg. $3»93^■.-,..$3495' 
62 CORVAIR 700, automatic 
'''■■■v.";.<rana.,
;;?v;'Rcg.:.$2595 . .U'., ,.i.$2265
62 CHEVROLET ConvertlMe, aU- 
tonnUc, power steering, power 
brakes, radio. : :






"Ts your mother with you today?" 
"Yes, she’s the lady in the jfrant ? 
1 row there witJi 13io win In heav stock­




ALL OUR SUMMER SHOES 
A^^^^ ON SALEI
;'A;BonuIn6'aooraiKte:'Sald\df:i,I^d^ 
and Clilldrcn’n Shoe, nt iJricoB Uint 
'Win Save You Money.
■■^paiRAN’Sii'SljOE'^STOra'^^
Beacon Avenue —• ; GR S-I831; i
NATIONAL
MOTORS
54 Itospoctabk Years in 
the Autb'mobllo liwrlwnn' 
EV4.8m';': ';. ■ 810': YatOS
PEHHONAL^
alcoholics anonymous~hav.
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Coot net Alanbolics Anonymous nt 
EV 3-641.5 or P.O. Box 1, Vletorlft,
' ■BG.-ConfidentW..^' '■.' ■■■.■■'^'■■: ■ ■■8«l
65 VOLKSWAGEN Pickup.
■ 'Reg. $1395 V...,.'„:$I095'';
57 FORD Pickup, honteiV turn 
RlgTinla, new paint. 
.■Rog.:$1C95
56 CHEVROLET Panel, Iiwiler, 
turn signals.
. '. Reg, $995 ...'Y......... ■.,..,,..$795.
55 CIIEVROLET Wcloip, Gootl
^ ,■■'■.;vahio.^ '■L
Reg. $895 . ..:.'..,.i„',,'.i-,:l$69;i
56 CHEVROLET Panel, boater, 
tuni sigTvalB, new paint.
BOARD AND ROOM




ROOM AND BOARD FOR EI*DER ; 
ly people; good meals and acefe t 
•modation. iNmno CH15*1501. ; 81-1'
BtHTHS
inii'c..la.laml’a, X-argeat, And'. 
Busiest Dealer
RASMUaSEN'-Bora to Mr. nwl Mlrtt: 
Hans Raamu.nsen on July 13, 1903, 
M dnugbler, Tove Made Ellebnm-" 
; nlw,'at Rost Raven.Hospital, 3H1
' ' MOtOTM '
' " ' . ()N HALF-A'CRK '■ V'.
■.;''■ IN' THE''y'!LT4AOB' OP., SIDNEY, 
Vf-rv nllrimtivo home on SCwer and 
city water. AntomnUe warm air tur* 
nnee, electric (:o«8dng nnd hot water, 
Large^dbeplace.
CASH,OR' oi'TCR ".. 







' Yfttew ...... ^■■^'' '^■EVMtftd
FUNEIiAL ■■ DIEECTOES.:
M, M, .M M.>t D;
FUNISHAI., CHAPEL
'Pourib rtrcft. Sidney * CRC2,«
' SANDS ■MOETUAESr:*i;m'"' 
"Tim Memorial chiipal ol Chlmtto** 
QUAimA ■ ■ nnii"^ ''NORTH''' PARK' ’ 'Stfl,'
■■.VIctorin.^'.a.C.■'/■'•::'.■■ EV.SbTOtt:;y,'^
SIX SAAmCH PEI^SULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, July 31, 1963.
MMUAL MAINE ISLAND
J'"'
SLATED FOR AUG. 17 THE GULF
.f,,,.,, .y...v-:.. ,,.'.:'':'(Cbritributed)
rf-.Mayiie Island Fall Fair is an old 
'{'i* and well-known-fair, and has been 
’Ve^ . well ivPatro^ in the past
by our; looal pu^ Each year the 
&ir:: seems ;to;^ '^)&‘'better^ and we 
I gel larger crowds. Each year, too, 
i'/;;W^, seem to increase our number of 
Ijs^ntries. : T^; tliese participants 
.\imost of these remarks are ad- 
tdressed.
We would like to call your at- 
Ibntion to these alterations to our' 
catalogue, either added since print- 
■ ag the catalogue, or omitted by 
iccident:
5;^,^v.Di,vision 4: Dressed Doll, height 
iibt to exceed 18Iftnches (new 
fblass)
Division 5: 175, Peebles. Must 
not be more than ohe-iii^h in diam-
. eter, and there must 10 differ-
jent vafieties of rock. iASi
176T Sea Shells. Sixjibnly differ- 
fent’varieties, mounted^
178: Unv/orked DrStwood, not
longer that 24 inchesj^ver all 
I Through the kiiw^ess of Harry 
fExtall, 'Harry’s Taxi is
offering free transportation for 
entries from Ganges and Galiano 
on the Thursday and Friday before 
\j] the fair. Tbis will be on the mail 
run. I feel sure that E. Bambrick
his store and .see they reach the 
boat. Saturna, the Penders and 
the Saanich Peninsula can send 
entL’ies by M.V. Pender Queen, on 
any of her regular sailings. All 
these boats %vill be met at Mayne 
by a director of the society.
Our white elephant stall, which 
was such a success last year, will 
be repeated this year. We ask all 
who have untold treasures in 
barns, basements and other hidey- 
holes to bring them along to the 
hall the day or so before the fair. 
Most things can be sold if you 
bring them to other people’s atten­
tion.’
We thank our many patrons in 
the past. In 1963 we hope we can 
offer you at least as good a fair 
as we have done in the past. Your 
share is as important as ours. 
Give us entries: give us your per­
sonal attendance; other things will 
then all fall in place, and you can 
be assured of a happy afternoon 
on our pleasant and carefree 
island.
We look forward to seeing you 
on Saturday. Aug. 17. If you have 
been before we know that you will 
come again; if you have never at­
tended this fair, come and sample 
it; we know you will want to come
NOirni PENDER EXTRA TRIP
would collect Galiano entries at i again and build up a good habit
Sit PENClbblNGS FROM PENDER
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY can still get away at; a convenient
m
t ; Well, ■ Pi^er^ mana;ged very well 
■with week-end traffic last Sunday, 
hut Galiaho^didn’t get ' a single c;ar 
:nor one foot passenger aboard the 
IQu^n. ; ofi the Islands on; her last 
trip. So they came back, from 
Tsawwassen for them; Seems 20 i 
;?cab spaceh‘Wefe lefttf of Mayne; the 
Penders ; and Saturna, when the 
i^ueerill^t Long'Harbor; and these 
were all filled at Village Bay, and 
her p^^enger capacity was also
hear some traffic was left at 
Long Harbor, too, but of course it 
could get in via Fulford and 
-Swartz Bay.- Even with the: extra 
noontime sailing of the Queen of 
the- Islands, traffic was still snarl­
ed. Lots of ’people didn’t know 
about the extra trip, and perhaps 
.: many who did: waited for the last 
' trip' anyway. We are convinced it 
- will have to be - mandatory under 
the circumstances—^what islands
sailing? Well, on Salt Spring they 
do have other opportunities—fre- 
quent trips from Fulford to Swartz 
^ Bay and the big ferries, so, if they 
J—like tlie earlier ^sailing they
hour later on. But the I’est of the 
islands are in a real bind if they 
miss their last; trip. So, it’s back 
to the di’awing hoard for the sched­
ule: makers. Let’s hope it all 
.straightens out soon, before tour­
ists lose heart entirely, ' and give 
thh islands a wide berth. ^
It’s funny how; in private enter­
prise, people just put up;: with 
things that seem to drive them ber­
serk when' the. government;; takes 
over.; We are ;all tarred -with; the
.same : brush; here.' In private en­
terprise, whatever the project, we ^ 
rare apitltb say; ‘‘Well,; he’s doing i 
:thhhest helcbn’’,:but: wUh the gov­
ernment it’s ‘tVhattkesam hill’s 
the: matter with the knuckle 
heads? Why don’t they do this, 
or -that, or something else. We 
need . . .” ad infinitum.
Which reminds uS.. We need a 
coffee shop, or something to eat 
and quench our thirst, on the Pen­
der Queen; 'The vendor who had;
the coffee bar just packed up his 
Itbal bagslhhd r-silemtlysstple:: away: 
without waving good-bye.- Tomv 
ists, out for the day last' week, 
were trying to scrounge what they
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fralic have re­
ceived word that their grand­
daughter, Carol Parkinson of 
Whitehorse, Y.T., has been award­
ed the Governor-General’s bronze 
medal for having attained the 
highest marks for grade 10 stud­
ents in the territory. In addition, 
Carol obtained the highest percent­
age in French in the entire terri­
tory, and fo7' she received a 
valuable English-French diction­
ary from the department of educa­
tion. Carol, who is 15, has a surn- 
mer job in the library at White­
horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Stiggings and 
son, accompanied by Mrs. Stigg­
ings' sister, Mrs. Olive Pennock, 
all of Vancouver! spent the week­
end at their cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacDon­
ald and family, Vancouver, holi­
dayed at the War Amps, cottage 
at Browning Harbor, the past few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Menzies had 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 'Will 
Morrison, of White Rock, with 
them for a few -days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold King, Van­
couver, have returned home after
a holiday at Windsong.
Week-end guests at the L. J. 
Armstrongs were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Poupore of Victoria and their 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Poupoi-e and children, of Otta­
wa. Also; in the party were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Houghland, of Lad­
ner..;..,
■Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith are 
in Vancouver this week, house­
hunting. Mr. Smith has sold his 
share of! Smith Bros. General Store 
to his brother, Ralph, and the fam­
ily will be 1 eaving the : islamd per­
manently, soon. Lack of high 
school facilities fo the boys 
prompted the move. Mrs. Smith’s 
sister. Prof; ; Jea;n;, migour,: and 
Mrs; W. J:l Smith, Mr. Smith’s 
mbther'^^ m^^ the children
;durihg their:'parents’ absence.
Mr. aiid Mrs.; Earl Hastings. Vi'c-
toi-ia, spent; the ;-week-end at their
home here. '
“Queen of the Islands” made an 
extra round trip from Long Har­
bor to Tsawwassen and a special 
trip from Mayne Island to Tsaw- 
wasseh, last Sunday, in an effort 
to accommodate the overload of 
cars. Even so, 25 cars were unable 
to get on the 5 p.m. sailing from 
Long Harbor and were obliged to 
travel via Fulford to Swartz Bay 
and thence to the mainland, result­
ing in a tie-up of normal traffic 
from Fulford to Swartz Bay. The 
bus brought 71 foot passengers 
from Long Harbor to Ganges on 
Sunday and transported 80 back 
to the ferry in the afternoon.
PIRATE DAYS FIESTA
CARNIVAL ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
son have returneid to North Kam­
loops after holidaying with the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. Louise Hollis.
Mrs. Sarah Kirk has returned 
home from Seattle. She was joined 
at Tsawwassen by her grand­
daughter, Miss Mary Lou John­
stone, and her friend, Sheila Tobin, 
both of Tsawwassen district, who
came on to Pender for a visit.
Don Wilson, home on two weeks’ 
leave from Esquimau, is spending 
a few days with his brother, Nor^ 
man, and family, in Vancouver.
Mrs. May Georgeson has had 
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Harrison' and their- son, Albert 
Harrison, with his little g-irl, 
Wendy, all of Hamiota, Man., visit­
ing at her home. Mrs. Georgeson 
accompanied the party to Victoria 
at the week-eri-d, where they were 
guests of her daughters for a few' 
days.
Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie and 
the children, and her sister, Mrs. 
Hugh England, and children, all of 
Burnaby, have returned to their 
respective: homes after extended 
holidays on Pender.
Mrs. Keith Morrison has return­
ed home after visiting in Vancou- 
■yer.
; Mr. and . Mrs.; Grove Logan and 
daughter,; Margaret,; of. Edmonton, 
were week-end guests of the for­
mer’s bro'ther and sister-in-la-w, 
Mr! and Mrs. George Logan.
; Mr. and Mrs; Frank Symes, and 
Frank, Jr., have “returned to Van­
couver from their cottage here.; 
Mr; and - Mrs! ’ Keith Morrison
Mrs. Nels Degnen, who is on 'the 
nursing staff of St. Joseph’s hos­
pital, Victoria, is spending a 
month’s leave at her home at 
Ganges.
Mrs. R. M. Kirkham,; Vancou­
ver, accompanied by her sons, Ron­
nie and Reginald, is spending sev­
eral weeks at Ganges -visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Mc­
Dermott.
Patricia Winsby, Nanaimo, is 
the guest for a -w'eek of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Thiele with their 
children, Lorraine and Kathleen, 
have returned home to Regina fol­
lowing a week’s visit with their
Arrangements are well in hand 
for the Pirate Days Fiesta on Salt 
Spring Island, August 9, 10, 11. 
A program of varied events will 
■be carried on from Friday morning 
until Sunday evening.
A “brick of gold” is being offer­
ed as a consolation prize in the 
Legion three-day salmon derby, 
v.'ith prizes being offered each day 
for the largest fish and a special 
prize for the largest fish caught
Mr.s. Jeanne Bernays, of Santi­
ago, spent a few days on Salt 
Spring Island, and was the guest 
of Mrs. Edie Wilson during her 
Most impressed arid delight-V- ........... ........ ............. -— stay. ................ ------- --------- _ „
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speed, ed by the greenness of the country.
Ganges.
Mr and Ml’S. W. R. Walker and 
three children, Leslie, Susan and 
Tommy, foi'merly of Richmond, 
B.C., have taken up permanent 
residence at their home on Scott 
Road. Mr. Walker, a barrister and 
solicitor, has opened an office at 
Ganges. . y ^
Thomas Hall, warden of B.C. 
Penitentiary, New Westminster, 
vvith his wife and daughter, Kim, 
were week-end guests at Harbour 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King, 
San Bernardino, Calif., en route to 
Princess Louise Inlet aboard their 
yacht, “Jackstell”, spent the week­
end at Ganges visiting old friends 
of Mrs. King, who was formerly 
Mrs. Sandy Smith and a resident 
of Gariges.
Mrs. Earle Lockwood returned
side, Mrs. Bernays says this will
be the highlight of her visit to B.C. 
“Wc do not have all this fresh 
green in Santiago, so it is a great 
treat to come here.”
■Members of the South Vancou­
ver Island Women’s Institutes who 
are attending the border picnic at 
Port Angeles, on August 7, must 
be at the docks of the Black Ball 
ferry before 10 o’clock in the
Mrs. A. Hepburn was home over 
the week-end and her daughter.
in the three-day event. Weigh-in 
will be at Ganges at 9 p.m. on Fri­
day and Saturday, and at 12 noon 
on Sunday. , .^
Children’s ride.s, etc., bingo and 
sheep dog displays will take place 
on Friday and Saturday in Mahon 
hall gi’ounds. Opening ceremon­
ies, featuring landing of pirates 
and crowning of queen will take 
place on Ganges wharf at 8 p.m.. 
Friday, to be followed with street 
dancing (free) and preceded by an 
I e.xhibition of square dancing. Gan- 
' ges United Church Women will 
serve a smorgasbord supper from 
6-8 p.m.
INDIAN EVENTS
Saturday’s program '.vill include 
archery and rifle contests and a 
coffee bar at Rod and Gun Club 
range at 10 a.m.; an exhibition of 
Indian racing canoe.s in Ganges 
harbor at 11 a.m., with 11-man 
crews and Chief Underwood, Saan­
ich, as narrator. At 1.30 an Indian 
festivar will be held at Lakeside,^ 
near Ganges, and will feature 
Chief Hummingbird’s dancers; 52. 
foot war canoe races, mixed rac­
ing, canoe rides and a salmon bar­
becue.
Activities at Fulford will com­
mence at 4 p.m. and include sheep 
shearing contest, sheep dog dis­
play, lamb diapering, farmer’s
Mhora, was also back. Guests of 1 market, and a giant beef barbecue 
the Hepburn family were Mr. and j clambake, to be followed by a 
-D o+ +V.O ^ance in Fulford hall, with trea-
;Mr. and .Mrs!; Fred Smith, Wei-1; ha-ve had the; latter’s sisters, Mrs.
crime" Bay, ' had ; their Ison ; and ; :j;: P. ’.^raham of North Vancou-
daughter-in-law; Mi*. and Mrs, Fred I ver,; and : Mrs. A. - McLean > ana
•Smith; Jr:, and;faniily, of Victoria, |;friend, Mrs. ; J. Johnstone, of yan-
’visitirig with them last:week.' ; I :Icriuyer, ;visiting At their home
lyMr;', and:; Mrs;,;W.;:-A;:; Farquhar-;
' could: unearth inythe;desertedlbar,
laridy fhiallyKwith f the help:;
' engirieer, got I some; hot wa'ter for 
iristant j': coffee'; It:; looks;: sortof
poor.
' fAnjway,! summer seems almost 
here, now.
■5 xxx-xx.x. for
av'few: days.-;; , , ,,
I- MissWerbena Burton has return-; 
ed to Vancouver after visiting at 
the Ed. Fralics.
Mrs. Joan Massa and tw'o of the
:ckildren;'|Vlctoria,;were : guests of
her father, Doug Brook, at the 
week-end. Mrs. Brook is still in 
Alberta.
Miss Penny Smith and Brooke 
q'omlin, Victoria, spent the week­
end at her parents, the Ralph 
! Smiths.
Mrs. Mau.de Adams had her bro­
ther and sister-in-law, • Mr. and 
Mrk Farl'Fickasdn'' rif: bourtm^ 
!yith:her;for;;ri;;few;,days':;las 
I .Mi’.s. Adams ' left X'with them on 
''rtheir: Yeturn Lrip,;! to-;;-yisit :::fqr;; a 
time up-Island.;
: : vMrs. Jack Wall jahd son j Gordon, 
have returried to yancouyer after 
visiting Mrs. ■WalFs;; rripther,; Mra 
Fred Giblin.
to Varicouver after spending a 
week at her property on Ganges 
"-Hill.-'
■Mr. and,Mrs. Alec MacRae, Van­
couver, . were vveek-end guests of 
Mr. and ;Mrs. G. S. Humphreys,
;'Ganges.:-.-,:-■
Twenty boats from the Tacoma 
Yacht Club were b-yemight visitors 
at Ganges; at the week-end.
; ;; Week-end visitrirs of Mr. and 
Mrs; Pete Frattinger, Sun set 
Drive, were their daughter, Judy, 
Nanaimo;: and Mr. Frattinger’s 
breithef and sisterJn-law, 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Frattinger and fam­
ily, Tacoma; Wash.
Mr! and Mrs.; D. ; Sherlock and 
children have returned tri ’V’ictbria
Mrs. B. Creed, students at the
U.B.C., and Walter Zelter. Mrs. 
Hepburn retui-ns to the UjB.C. this 
week where .she is currently study­
ing riew. teaching techniques.
Over from Cobble Hill on Sun­
day, were Mr. and Mrs. A. Lord, 
vyho visited Mrs. (Lois) Lord’s 
parents. Captain and Mrs. David i 
Morris. The family arrived by 
launch and were accompanied by 
Mr. arid Mrs. J. G. Lord, who are 
leaving for Saritiago, and then on ] 
to their native Holland. Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Lord, Sr., have been speriding 




On a beautiful Sunday morning, 
golfers set out from Galiano and 
Pender lslands to compete in the 
second round of the Iriter-Islands;
.sure chest award being made by 
Pirate Queen.
On Sunday, salmon derby aw'ards 
will be ma-de at noon at Ganges; 
L.A. to Canadian Legion will serve 
breakfast fi'om 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
Leg;iori hall, Ganges. At lO.SO'a.m. 
Vesuvius Bay will be the scene of 
scuba diving and spear fishing con­
tests, and from 1 pm. to 5 p.m., 
;;Liori:s Glub vvill stage a sea fiesta 
at Welbury Bay which will feature 
boat races and a :vvater skiing ex­
hibition by Victriria Aqua Ski Club.
Many events will be tree and 
entrance to major events will' be 
$1; :-or 82.50 : per family.: Trans­
portation will be available from 
one ev'erit to another. Visitors, are 
invited to bvear pirate costumes 
and join in the spirit of the fiesta.
Lxi 1UL4 1. LH '•' AiCi.. » V , ^ V* vx A A1. , w %.'* ....... ..... ,  •,,-■)■
following twri weeks spent' at the 1 'golf; tournament.! Sal t Spring now
D): G- Crofton’s . summer cariap at 
;Sp{ithey Point."- " ' " ^...
Stafford Andrews, of the diesel 
engineering department, of the 
B.C. Hydro, was on the island
“brieriy to corifer;',v.;ith: George Doiy,
taz; operator; of: the 500 k.y. mobile 
' bnit ■ of ;:bhe‘F.Cx;;Hydrp,'; sta'tioned 
on Galiano.
'-' :;:m;;:!f.'' :;Al(ious;b:B.G!' Toli;.Ferry 
;,Autliority, Ivvithl'll Tasaka, -vyho! is 
in' charge'of :the Nevv'Westoin^^ 
offi ee ;of ’ the Au thority, ;came rin
has :22 points, ;Galianp;: 15r^ and 
:Pend'er,
Flay Was; keen^: the; course in top 
;sriape,; and the:;; hospitality,; of;; the: 
.Salt Spring club vv'as unexcelled.
■ ' Faying:for Galiano;^ Wx Gpttrell, 
W. D. Beach. A. Georgeson, J.
: Hovvard I > Dri;' E; Ledgerwopci;:: Dr? 
H. D. Earner. Peter, Robin and 
Brehon Denroche. : For Pender, S. 
Cravv'fordj W. Bradley, D. Grim­
mer, L!::Bpwerniari,:T. Bowerinan, 
:M,: 'Allari;;' N.;;'n!; ;Grimmer.! For; 
Salt; Spring,: H; Bradley, j; Scott,: 
A: ::,McCov\)an, ; p. Cartwright,; ID.' 
;Cavaye,':E;: Richard son;: A-.; Mc­
Manus arid R. Pi-ice.
oAiiriouricement
with O. Cameron, resident: engin- mg to halt us sag.
' wish*^;:; to 
announce the opening 
of a
LAW OFFICE 
at Gariges (Keitii Aprirt-
::nieritSfiSuite: 3; ;Ftilford^
Ganges Rd.)
Mr. Walker will be in 
attendance or available 




Office, 284;- House, 149M
ecr in charge of the Sturdies Bay 
nevvv whai-f installation.
N. Sutherland. Vancouver, caine 
to joiri his'wife arid family, who
are holidayirig; nt their;property- 
on Channclside.: :
Mr, and Mrs.: kelly: Dean and 
two children, Vancouver, .spent a 
few ; day.s with, Mrs. Dean’.s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mi’, and Mrs. j 
'-F.''W. Lee. ,
Mr. and Mr.s. R, PI. Pnnnell, who 
have been spending some time at 
Go.s.sip Tsiaiul, have rctumed to 
their ; liome in ■yancouver. vrhllo 
here, Mr. Pannell, who is an ex­
pert hij'dwateher, reports the 
sighting of 60 different kinds of 
birds in that area.
The P'alrhalmH a n t, e r t a i n e J 
friciid.s from Newton for the week- 
rind, Mr! arid Mrs. Staple,
p’or the week end with Mrs M 
Seott waa her granddnught.er,
'I.<yni; - Seot't,; also: Mr.'i'uid -Mrs. W, 
-■Neville;-.-Vnrieriuvor.'
! tl'p visit the G.AV. Georgeson. Jr., 
family foy the wsjeli.emi were Mr,
; (in<l M>:k. Art; Cariieron and ritmliy, 
.'.from- ’Viuieottvcf.-;,:,
: :„^lrH. 'Joan :;bem'Oehe;:iH.n(i ',t.hree;
elrildren, J'roiu Vaneuitver ; liave 
been' vislliag: CaiA. ,and .MvH. I. 0,: 
D'enroehe,
' ;:! AiisB; 14:,,Reilly , of Vpprt;, William, 
bn!.„ lind Mias D! JphiiHOti of Toy- 
I pnuv Ont,,will spend t\yo weeks 
gueHta of t he Misses Johnson and 
MeKerihan,'; ■!,
Conirnnifing' to a .full, happy 
Itmise a 1. the Harry Andersonanre 
visitors,: Mr, and, -Mra. J. Walla, 
Vnnecaiver; Mrs, J. Anderson and 
rdiildven, Di.aean; Mrs, Lowe, Tor­
onto; Mlfw Robertson, Petorbor. 
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rite jamiftr inenibern (over 70 
yeara) triurnamenl for the .Tennen 
trophy js tinder Avay pit the Salt 
Rpring Island golf eonnte. Flral 
and Hrt’ond rottndfj have been play­
ed and the <inala will be played 
this week. Competing are W, M. 
Monat, Dr, W. T, Lockhart,. Reg. 
J’rice, .Henry Hid. Raai Adatiia, V. 
C. Morris and C. W. (Ihappen, In 
a spirit of spwlamanfihip the fol 
lowing niemhets acted aa caddlcft: 
Ed, HifliardMUt, LaaiRai** Cava.vi,i 
ArcltloMcCowan. Douglas .Sapte 
and Dr. O. L Stanton,
".TRY, HALTmn OS'!'"
TJm nth oeitinry leaning Tower 
ol risa''li.M.s fArtlscr .every., ye-ar and
,since:::i925:
To Be Opened at 1.30 p.m. by 
THE ;HCW.,:E.; DAVIE; FULTON:
B'l''GLASSES;,-''i-,.midway;-.. ::TE
EXHIBITS
Entries to be Ma*ilccl or given to the 
;^ Secretary.^ on! or before' Angnst' 1-4,,'■!l.963,
Come In Crowds Good Ferry Service
Free Transportation for Entries (Tlnnadav 
and Friday) by M.V, Pender Queen and 
Harry's;:Water ■Taxi.-.(G,anges)
Errata: ■
I'hah, riAt rix/Pf 18 hw! high (now
;r,4
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CONVERSATION PIECE Pearson Sings
IMCES Of sm WOiSiiP
'Am..
DORIS DEEDHAM HOBBS , to it that the corpse was carried 
The recent eclipse of the sun re- 1 into the burial ground sunwise.
minds us that, here and now, in 
the 20th century A.D., and the 
many thousands of years that man 
has been on this earth, we still 
practi.se, though unconsciously, 
remnants of ancient sun worship.
We have, of course, passed from 
the j-ealm of mythology to the 
realm of science, and we no longer 
think with horror that the sun is 
being swallowed by a dragon in an
In Greek mythology we read 
that the Argonauts circled the body 
of the seer Mopsus before burying 
it, and this was done three times, 
the sacred number. Achilles circl­
ed the body of Patroclus on the 
battlefield thi’ee times.
Fire was associated with the 
sun, and in olden days, firebrands 
were carried three times round 
tlie house from the midsummer
tax evasion. The gangster’s lusci­
ous girl friend comes up with the 
brilliant amt larcenous idea that 
“Foots” gets himself a Diners’ 
Club card; lie can use it to charge 
a plane flight out of the country. 
Danny Kaye is “The Man from 
the Diners’ Club” who inadvert­
ently approves “Foots’ ” applica­
tion for the credit card, and then 
must retrieve it.
eclipse; though Africa also gave us I bonfires to ensure good luck. In 
the conception that the two heav- ordinary daily life, handles of 
enly bodie.s were always chasing doors and screws turn sunwise, 
each other and now the moon had Women for some reason known to 
caught up with the sun! anthropologists, forget how to un
Even in our own time, in a 
Christian country, we keep up 
many strange little customs, which 
can be traced back, and are found 
to be associated with sun worship. 
When your luck is persistently 
bad at bridge, what do you do? 
Get up and walk around your chair 
—to change your luck.
Folk Igrists call that walking 
clockwise or sunwise round an ob­
ject “Circumambulation”. This al­
ways has to do with undoing evil 
spells.
Moslems, they say, stir their 
food and pass it clockwise. In 
Celtic countries, the sick and in­
firm circled the so-called holy 
wells sunwise, to get the maximum 
benefit; and burial customs saw
screw things! This counter-clock­
wise movement goes by the strange 
name of widdershins or witlier- 
shins, a word which comes from 
the Anglo-Saxon word which 
means “against”. Against what? 
Against the sun, of Course. Die- ! 
seal is the right turning, the oppo­
site to widdershins.
Even in children’s games at the 
infant level, it has been found that 
when children start playing “Here 
we go round the mulberry bush” 
they go sunwise, and even if they 
start the wrong way they change 
their direction. Is that a race 
memory, I wonder? Watch some 
babies playing “ring a ring a 




“Beautiful B r i t i s h Columbia 
Magazine”, produced by the de­
partment of recreation and con­
servation, has won second place in 
North America in a contest spon­
sored by the American Association 
for Conservation Information. 
Winner was “New York Conserva­
tionist”, the Hon. Earle C. West- 
wood has announced.
Magazines on conservation, or 
those containing articles related to 
it, were submitted from all parts 
of the U.S. and Canada.
“It is a feather in the cap of my 
department to have won interna­
tional recognition, and I think 
every British Columbian will share 
my pride,” Mr. Westwood said.
To Meet Sept.;:,S■;-Jj
General meeting of S i J 
branch, Old Age Pensioners’ 0]| 
ganization, which had, been sc 
uled for August 1, wilbnot be hel| 
until September 6.
Hie coconut, source of food, oil 
other .products, priwd^ the iivS 
hood for millions ofipeiwns.
SUMMER HOLIDAY CLIARAHCE S
BATHING CAP
ing cap at a saving of 257o. All stocks of bathing 
caps are reduced 25% —• glamour caps, fancy 
and plain swim caps to keep your hair high and 
dry. Sizes to fit • adults, teens, children. Take 
advantage of this special price slash on top 




Polaroid sunglasses provide exclusive i nstant glare. protection 
glare off roads, water, sand. Protect your eyes wit].i true color vision through 
uniform light control without distract! on.
'Montreal-born tenor, Maurice 
Pearson, is seen each Saturday in 
a 15-minute program, Maurice 
Peai'soh Sings, telecast from the 
Vancouver studios of the CBC.
3.98 to 4.98 Men’s Models, 
Women’s Models ...... NOW
5.00 Value Men’s BIMels, 
Women’s IVIodels; . i... v NOWi
:AT;;YOUil^HSiGHiOilHO©&?:CUNN!HGHAM"DRUG^0ilI





See the. ® ,
AGRICULTURAL AMD OTHER EXHIBITS
: @t$y:/S€!oMish Oanees
play:, AMES
SccretarYi Saanich Fair, ^Saanichton, J3.C.
ORIGINAL ySTORY:
.QP.': <<p 'A A
AT: GEM;
The original story of Barabbas, 
the assassin and thief Avhose life 
was spared \vhen Christ was con­
demned to take his place on the 
cross, will be shown at the Gera 
Theatre in Sidney this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.
“Barabbas” stars; Anthony Quinn 
in the title' role, with Silvana Man 
gaho, Arthur? K^ 
ado® Harry : ; Andrews, . Jack ?Pal- 
anee: and; Ernest Borgnine. The
film : combines ..the . magnificent
color and excitement of a brawling 
. early^Rbmam I5rnpire:,?with4thei;ihT; 
limate, dramatic struggle of a 
rnaii’s ?inner spirit;■: The produc- 
tibh takes Yhe? audience with Bar- 
abbas; into the ; exploding inferno; 
of' a sulphur niine^ to gladiators’ 
bomhatsv in; a 2,000-year-old arena 
at the- city bf Verona, :and the 
'■^burning; of -Rome.;?.:?'-./:;.;?';,
Ah iiprbarious comedy, “The 
Man Fronv the Diners’ Club”, star­
ring the inimitable Danny Khyci, 
will be shovm at the Gem next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Danny’s involvement with three 
delectable youngwomen, Cara Wil­
liams, Martha Hycr and Kay) Ste­
vens, ' begins with l a gangster, 
“Foots” Pulardos, who is in hot 








Top 2 grade?Jap^ese|fhbrig3; 
with extra: deep Tubberi soles. 
All Sfees.
pair
A complete Badniinton 2- ,, . ....
player game. Racquets, net, vinyl two-ring pool. Over 3 feet wide yet
- easv to keep clean and
.■birdie,' ■ | fcM-' jresh: ■ ' -
;:L98:yalu^' | AT CUNNINGHAMS
A; serviceable r a c q u e t itor • 
amateur or expert; j Whll 'baU 






King-.slze vinyl bright coloredir
mmm
Well insulated Picnic "Jug to 
? iceep drinks cooD; Full' one- 






ball. 1,19 value, 
At CUNNING­
HAMS
' Heavy duty fabric? 
mattre.s.s. Easy to pock to, camp ^ 
or cottage. Provides extra >•) 







•— Pick up several ■
;'):.K>Ils?;pf:?blMk;::smd::?;:;;
—Get a brand new 
roll, free when you
)); ,haye::)e{^'?











' j' ' A
SILVMN
The shami)0.3 with extra! 
“OO” for clctin, manage-] 
able hair. 75c size,
;:"'!:;i\T)CUNNINCHAMS^'
ic')l
E^orite for fast 
relief of headache 
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' ? llhddTi to, rcl ioyo bloiddcil 






) For ?clca n, < comfortable 
extra tmooUv; Ahaveif. 
Glllottcfl ? Super? : Blue 
Blades nro the, best. 15 
bladits
ATCUNNINCHAl? miiiiaKiiMwiiiuiiwiwwwimaw
Relievo8 ? upfset 
stomach, headaches, 
.edgy nerves quickly, 
90g family size,
PlChstint) tasting Warn* 
poles Magnolax I is safe 
} for? infants) and) adiilte,








’ 4B ‘ ,
‘■'^,)CUNN,INGHAMS)fe
Johnfioii and Jolinson's Af Ciinii{nfiiliotii&' 
Oral Antiseptic; Ullls
World famftUH cmnni dc. itioiilli, germs fast., I'l*
:'',;K(Kmxl for,fikUi):c(uu, !5i,0!).)-?oz, size ■■■■





HOME DEUYBRY PHONE: ;
.'OR 54041;;::.;r'?
fttG CAHUf^d; A’AtV'AA/fS, f/A W
Economy packs of 400 
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MOBS ABOUT
fit
Continued trom Fage One
jJ carry a line of camping sup-
water,:;;skii|And possibly out­
board motors. Piresently, besides 
all cycling equipment he carries an 
I ' assortment of fishing gear, swim-
blies J^d otheiy^orting items such
3;' One of the most popular aspects 
.'of Sidney Cycle Centi’e is bicycle
HE ENJOYS 
PRINCE GEORGE
Mike Van Adrichem, former 
member of the staff of the Saan­
ichton Experimental Farm and 
now horticultural technician at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Prince George, is a visitor here 
with Mrs. Van Adrichem and their 
daughters, Mary and Monica. Tliey 
are guests of the former’s brother, 
E. Van Adrichem, of Brentwood.
rentals. Mr. Holmes has 12 bikes 
jj, for rent, including one tandem.
I Six of' these bicycles are presently 
l^ on hire for a month. One of his 
projects now,under way is the con- 
•'|fc;stniction of a-man’s tri-cycle for 
; the use of elderly^riders.
I': GOOD .exercise"^ ■,,,
3 ; Mr. Holmes strongly recom- 
mends bicycle riding||to everyone 
( for health. J;
"As an exercise,. it|\:ompares to 
*5 swimming,’^ he said^J^md I believe 
that riding a bit each day can add 
five years to anydn^ life.’’
A member of Uife'Kinsmen Club 
^ of Sidney, Mr. ’VHolmes is very 
iil'i popular with youngsters of this 
district .who come to him with all
The Prince George man enjoys 
life in the interior area despite the 
37 below zero tempei-atures which 
•were recorded last %vinter.
Mr. Van Adrichem reads Ihe 
.Re'view each week and keeps in 
close touch with developments 
here.
coot. QUICKLY 
Leftover cooked meats and meat 
dishes keep best if they are cooled 
quickly. Placing the containers in 
cold water wUl help accomplish this. 
Cover or wrap loosely, refrigerate 
immediately and use within a couple 
of days.
their bike problems. He has three
boys of his o-wn, Dennis, 9; Ricky, 
11, and Mlorris, 5. Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes and family are no-w Imng 
on James White Boulevard.
the Tower Isle hotel which proved 
to be a very pleasant place and 
entertainment greatly enjoyed. 
The Royal Victoria hotel in Nas­
sau had an “Old England’’ atmo­
sphere with a clientele of celebri- 
ties. Jamaica, a mountainous coun­
try has many trees while Nassau 
has its flat lying land. Florida is 
a country Mrs. Clayton would like 
■to see more of. Tlie Clayton family 
while on holiday visited relatives 
in Calgary and Lethbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hurl, of Wirmi- 
peg, Man., are visiting the latter’s 
brother-in-law and si.ster, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Carnie, Second St.
SOUTH PESIOEH
Top Hawaiian dance and song troupe of The Known as Lucy Leels Hawaiians, the entertainers 
; Islands wiU be a feature attraction of the Empire are being flown to Vancouver by Canadian Pacific 
Statdium Show at the PNE, Aug. 17 to Sept. 2. Airlines co-sponsored by Hawaii Visitors Bureau.
The palatial yacht, Danginn, 
owned by millionaire New Yorker 
Daniel Ludwig, has been anchored 
in Bed well Harbor the past several 
day.s, awaiting the arrival of a 
party of friends of Mr. Ludwig, 
before taking off for a two-week 
cruise. Capt. J. E. Craddock, of 
Vancouver and South Pender, will 
be the pilot aboard for the dura­
tion of the pleasure trip. Capt. 
Craddock is visiting with his 
mother, Mrs. A. E. Craddock and 




Two Sidney juveniles appeared 
in family court at Sidney last week': 
charged with damaging prop^y: 
of Sidney Island Syndicate at 'isid-; 
ney Island on two consecutive 
week-ends.
The youths, whose names cannot 
be released due to their age, dam­
aged several pieces of machinery 
on the island on the week-ends of 
July 21 and 28. Equipment includ­
ed a tractor and two old cars.
The juveniles were given a six- 
month suspended sentence when 
they appeared in court and their 
parents were ordered to make 
re.stitution for the damage.
ing the rest of the pas.sengers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Renaud have 
returned to Vancouver, after holi- 
daying at their edttage, Bonbeur.
Will Copeland, Victoria, spent a 
few days at Clakili last week.
Mrs. Alegra CaJdv/ell has return­
ed after visiting in Vancouver, 
where she attended the Belafonte 
concert.
Geoffrey Sheffield and the chil- 
dren came out from West Vancou­
ver last week to .spend a few days 






■ GRS-2012 — Bescoii Ave., SidneY
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The following were fined in Sid­
ney magistrate’s coiirt on Satur­
day, July 27;
Keith Fox, Sidney, causing a dis­
turbance, $50 and $2 costs.
Richard. Henry Beal, Sidney, 
driving without due care and at­
tention, $20 and $2 costs and li­
cence su.spended one week.
Paul Leo Backhaus, Sidney, 
speeding, $25 and $4 costs.
iMarjorie Louise Fielding, Wel- 
ling-ton, B.C., two counts, driving 
without due care and attention and 
driving without a driver’s licence,
' $20 arid :$2 costs bh each count.
Cordon Pearson, Sidney, failing 
to yield right of way, $20; and $2 
costs.
; Ronald Scott, Saariichton, speed­
ing, $20 and $2 costs. ^
- NEW SIGN , ■
Imposing- new sign has been 
erected at the International Duty 
Free Store on Sidney’s Beacon 
Avenue. The sign is placed high 
in the air and may be seen from 
two .sides. It is brightly colored.
Persons with a tendency to anemia 
need ah iron-rich diet, emphasizing 




; ;',MedicaIiExperi^£S‘;:?,$ 3 250i(M);i 
;g,BaggageJlnsurahcei;®$i 500.00;:;:








(Continued From Page Two) 
en weddirig anniversary in Octo­
ber. Members of the family pres­
ent were Mr. and Mrs. E. Harman, 
Victoria; Mrs. D. Driscoll, Edmon­
ton ;; Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmer, Van- 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Pal­
mer, Calgary;'; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Smith, Colwood; Mr.‘ and Mi’s, T. 
Sharock, ; Sidney. ’ Sixteen grand- 
children present were Mrs. C. Tre- 
meer, Jean, Karen, ; Roberta and 
Glenn Driscoll, Nancy Harman, 
Wendy, Fred arid . Da-vid ‘Palmer, 
Sandra; Kathy arid ;Jim Smith, 
Brenda, Judyj Bruce ;and Russell 
Sharock; two great-grandchildren, 
Tony and Trevor Tremeer. A sup­
per party was; enjoyed.
; m^
■brotherdn-law. Pastor ;;Prepchuk,. 
of; Bithel;:' Baptist: church,^ accom- 
panied Miss Joyce Soderquist to 
her home in ■- Portland, Oregon. 
^Mish^Sbderquist; has ;beCT?a guest 
at the Card home.
The .1st and 2nd Sidney Guide 
.Company :■ had. such an enjoyable, 
■.holiday: this year they are: grateful 
to all .who' took part in making the 
4;day camp trip to Sidney Spit a 
, success. ..
■ Mr. and Ml'S.;: J. Reid and son.
Joseph, of Port Credit, Ont., have j 
been visiting at the home of Mrs. j 
Reid’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. i 
Grozier, also grandparents, Mr. j 
and Mrs. F. Rashleigh, all of 
Munro Ave. While here there was I 
a family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clayton and 
daughter, Carol, Second St., also 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler and daugh­
ter, Penny, Dencross Terrace, tra­
velled by plane to Jamaica, Nassau 
and Tampa, Florida. While in 
Jamaica the travellers stayed at
— SIDKEY.B.C.—
Available: A one-bedroom suite, by 
August 1 st. $80.00 per month.
Gardens - Hobby Shop - Locker Space 
/.'Free-Lmindry,.
Phone Management; A. BOAS, GR 5-1178
Magazines and Periodicals!;
\W' ®i'........ " ' ''" '...' '
1 k Cosmetics and Perfumes!
i/'' 1) v
k Soaps and Toiletries!
, . . Sidney Pharmacy
k Baby’s Requirements!
■Sidney^ Ph^maby^l
3 ; I ^ Gifts for All the Farnily! ^ |
' " ' I .... Sidney'; ;;Pharmacy,^
:kj:f Gbocblatesi; Gandy^'/^lGpnfectibnery!,"
■ • • • 'Sid]TOy,;;;Phaonacy;
;:'i^'":;'Shaying;;Supplies!','''
. . . Sidiwey;; Pharmacy ;
:TSr;;:jFBEE';:E>EO^
, ,.. . SidneylPharmacs^;;
^ ;cpiheiir'and'tfy;thein;ph^^^
BEACON AVENUE I GR 5-2532
Your Old Washer Is Your Dovm Payment
Operated by Dud Johnsph
'is' :npw;;;m;:6peration:;at:':;the:‘;;fprmer!:':- 
..... 'tk
Keimmmior Entire Stock of Automatic 
Washers to Sell at Prices no
i srpNKY’s ara;y
;'Grfty;; Block," Bcncoh:' Av«.; ;l*kone!;: OR 5-2913;;
9732: First;; Str
hd in future will be knP^vn «mm puniFs
'.Sliced,' :GoId,':28‘OJ:..:"iln..h.:..
\"‘Mi





Mia,; It'^ inventory; At - .
MC Cm. MC store $84,309.00 Wholesale
Plnco - Timo'u';,TI(n:irB ;
Me & Me Old Store From 9 a.nii.*9 p.m. First Week 
Goy*t ond Jolmson .luly 29 9 a.m.*5 p.m. Tliereotter
Call|V)rnltt;Beeffsteak,, wh-.Idi.•««<« * s * *»»» ,
ftlMMMMMilWMMHi
;Bo«c6tt Avettuo PhoueiGR 5-1171
%;to:;60%:: OFF',WHOLESALE!




Free Parkmg-*-At back of Me & Me Store
^ m' BOMUPD'-' 
;',gSI'>J€Ej BKI2
' 7337ohttKou; St,.;' victorifi;"p.a'
■■ ■ : iWit' ■ -It..
tIi- Delta Power Tools 
-silt Store and Olfico 
.Fixtures ■■ ■:.:k' Bathroom FiRlures
